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THREE DAYS TO GO Until Voting begins in the •.• 

CU 1·-THROAT ELECTION 
Comment 

THE policies of the Pr~dcnti~l 
candidates as expressed w ~etr 

manifestos and also at the hustings 
are import:an·t only in so far as they 
gjvc an insight into LJ?c knowledge 
and awareness the candidates have. of 
the problems affectin1;t student affat.n. 

Neutralism in a Pre.sidcot is ob· 
viously an essential; only a neutral 
President can pin the res!)eCt. of the 
divwse elements at the meetinP;S he 
must control. The po1ici~s be m~t 
practice aod forward .with ou~de 
bodies are formulated in committee 
where the President can only occa.· 
Sl0nally express his own views. 

It is. tberc(ore. on the personal 
level 1hal the President should be el· 
ected - on his ability to control 
meetings impartially, and to ,impress 
and negotiate with outside_ ~1es. And 
It is the personal qual1t1es of the 
Presideatial candidates that the voten 
know least about. 

Roy Bull is an idealistic, eothusi· 
astic, foree!ul pe1'0nalitv, . full of 
ideas for improving the Un1on and, 
in particular, the relationship between 
the execu1ive and the ordinary Union 
member. The chief disadvantnge to 
bis election is, indeed, 1his enthusiasm 
whi<:h wods to over-rule opposi{ion 
regardless. 

Bn.UJ Ma~Arthur ha,; thrown him· 
'<II •· 1>\;,he&n,,:jl,- mto ever, job be 
h.u. h.u! within tb.e Uni.on, with a de· 
i;..."'rffl;n.·i:ian uod a thoroughness whioh 
bu i.m.md ib s~. However it 
" dooWul bo.. • ·q1r.11ely be wil1 
L'< •bi< !o) 00111tml L' ninD meeunp. 

Heavy 
Poll 
Expected 

By the Editor 

NO BLAME can be 
attached to the 

. three c;andidates for stepped the mark. An extra
ordinary meeting of Union Com

the vic1ousness which mittee was held last Tuesday to 
Is accompanying this discuss allegations. that the con-

• duct of the eleclloo had been 
y e a r's Presidential ' prej'!diced by Se~ior Vice 
election Intrigue and President, Sue K~oza1. Rumours 

' t' h had been cuculatmg lo the effect 
r u m o u r a r e e that Klaus Kaiser had profited 
characteristics of the from information she had 

received by unofficial means. At 
e I e C t i O n W h i C h Union Committee, it was proved 

Promises to be a beyond all doubt that there was 
no truth in these rumours. 

needle battle. 
But the excesses of some Voted Against Khosai 

of the candidates suppor
ters have caused much 
embarrassment to the can
didates themselves, and 
passions have been aroused 
to such an extent that 
impartiality is almost im

But MacAnbur's supporters on the 
Committee, who had been instrumen· 
tat in callina: the meetiue, and had 
fai led to back •P the alleptions 
wbicb bad been made, refused to 11c• 

cept the evide.uce and enn voted 
against a motion e:s:oneratine Sue 
Kbozal. 

Roy ii,,11 

ber, who is only irrtelUltd in the elli· 
cieoL runnine; o( the Union, and not 
in the pus,onal likes and dislikes of 
Union Committee members. 

At the hustings, it became appar
ent that the prospective policies of dlc 
camlidatJ:s were radically different. Of 
particul'ar note was KJraus Kairer':s re
fusal to commit himself politically, 
even to the extent of not commenlting 

~ti~~:d.J>0
110~~1·u~~: 

said, h'ad made Union le,Rislation ver\' 
different in the pasl 

On the same topic, Brian Mac
Arthur said '1e was a member of La
bour Society 1Uld, although he be
lieved political opinioos bad an effect 
on the personality, he himself had 
never consciously al'lowed his poli
tical views to influence any decision 
on Union affairs. Bull said thcire 
had been hint,; of the Union being 
misled by wild politicians, but he did 
not believe that this ltad been oo in 
the pa.st year. Jn fact, Leeds Union 
oow had a name for being a more 
lively pla.,e, He did not llrink that 
the troublC6 on Exec had been caused 
~use he held different political 
VJCWS. 

·Brian MacArthur 
seriously. MacArthur tbought that 
there was 'a new spirit' of serious in
terest in Union administration, and 
Kaiser said that A.G.M ., were the 
most important events of the vear 
and silo'uld be conducted seriously. 

Better Publicity 
To obtain greater pkblicity for the 

Union administration, Roy Bull wanied 
the Editor of Union News as a mem· 
ber of Exec while Brian MacA.nhur 
visualised a PRO on Exec who1e iob 
u.1ouJd be ro hand out news of n,ery 
1cciery, club and Union. activities 
generally to rhe press. 

On finance, all candidates messed 
that there was a limited tob.l amount 
of money available foe Union acti
vities, and each thought he knew 
where economie,s should be made. 

MacArthur thought that lt would 
be best to unfreeze building reserves, 
arguing that it would be at least ten 
years before there would be a new 
Union building, and 1a lot qf moneY 
could be t.1sed now for structural 
alterations and improvements. 

1
11111[ 
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THREE new magazines have been 
granted official Union recognition 

whkh entitles them to app1y for a 
grant. They are 'Sixty One,' 'Iranian 
Students' Society Magazine' and 
'Left-wing.' Sixty·One is already in 
financial difficulties, but 'Left·wiae· 
hopes to gd its backing from the 
Labour party. Jt is the first periodical 
not to apply for a Union grant. 

* * * PAST J.Y.P. Alan Andrews hopes 
to raise sufficient s.ignatUJ'CS to 

call an S.G.M. on the Leeds lodj!ings 
position. There is widespread feeling 
1n the Union about the outdated 
regulations m comparison with other · 
universities. 

'* * * , QN Tuesday of last week there was 
a collision on Unjvcrs.ity Road 

when a Morris Mini-minor swerved 
in front of au on-cciming Corporation 
bus. The car driver was conCU5SCd 
and received cuts, but luckily was not 
seriously injund. 

* * * MAKING their second television 
appearance this term are mem

bers of Theatre Group, who will 
appear tonight 1Friday) on Granada 
TV with an excerpt from 'Serjeant 

~o,s:;;sc:.? ~:n~n~oeesr°Fo~; 

Kbu.1 Kal2r". 1be cbrl: hone, i,,. 
5emible, t.olenmt ud ul:Rti.1~ Do· 
J."ifi:: ~l of u"""c.o~ in Unw11 i-11 
ric, 1 hi; ,~ ~..n-nv r~r.e., t..'"'iro-u@l:t· 
u11t d11:: I t:tlile-. Soclet)·. , The duel 
d•mdVillrtl~ ;a,t iinis.an,. B his la1..'k fu 
a,.p11_...,._i. ... "111t,e ~J,,J.n""' ot U:rll.b 
C :nmm1t.1(:e DOlilics~ as was lhown 
cl<mly at 1bo hJJ54iua,.. 

pos~ble. 
At present Brian 'MacArthur 

appears to be losing most favour 
through the activities of his sup
porters who appear_ to have over-

These intrigues arc obscuri:n~ the 
real issues behind the election, and 
they are doin~ none vf the candidates 
any good1 , lt. i, r~\ab~ t!'at th\ 
per,oaaJ relatiOOS betlvecn mcm'bers 
of Union Commilt,:e shoold be ob· 
structing the clear running of the 
election and possioly prejudicing the 
voting ,or the ordinary Union mern-

All threetcandidatJ:s stressed the 
jm,ona'l"• Gan.rnk ~ .of 
the Union. ul1 said that wheti "7nion 
members were serit>usly invited to 
participate in the running of the. 
Union, as w.u proposed in his new 
Constitution, Cbev would lake mo.l'lel1I 

Kaiser suggested that economies 
·'""lk',. >,,. . made in Jhe.=~ ~ 
spent on hospitality, and Bull thought 
that societies should be financed on 
the basi~ of activities rather than 
members.hip, and periodlcaJs by 
circuJation. 

edition with student drama, and will 
include excerpts from the Drama 
Festival entries from Leeds, Bristol 
and London under the programme .. A 
Degree of Drama." An excerpt from 
the Festival-winning 'Serjeant Mus
grave' was televisr~ at the se of 
11:._ F,sti¥M laot ~- ! "''¥.~~i;o,,olf--"lli'S 
TV room will be kept open 
end of the program.no tonight. 

This is the selection. Th'ere should 
be a candidate to support every 
point of view as to the functions of 
the President and the part which 
Union members expect him lo play in 
Union affairs. And the clocie is 
important. 

IT is to be Doped that Alan Andrews 
will gain full support at an 

S.G.M. about present lodgings condi· 
tions. Everyone knows how absurd 
these lodgings regulations are-except 
the University authorities. For ;my 
changes to be made it must be proved 
that every _;tudcnt disagrees with the 
present set up, and is willing to 
campaign actively for their revisiQn. 

RAG GETS 
UNDER WAY 
R AG iB under. way again. The 

1961 Rag Committee has 
been appointed and has already 
held the first meeting, 

Plans so far indicate that the end
of · term festivities will be even more 
Jivcly than last year. . . 

Tyke is to be more professional ID 
layout and the standard of conlribu· 
tions is, as usual, high. 

Rag review is also to be of a really 
professional standard, and !iClcction 
of talent for it has already begun. 
Prospective perfonners should con
tact producer Martin Glynne. 

Rag procession promises to be 
bigger and longer with moi:e emphasis 
011 participation by colleges who arc 
officially part of the university body. 

Rag Chairman Clive Phillips says, 
.. This year's Rag will be more 
appealing to the ordinary student, 
more entertaining to the Leeds public 
and die Nation, and of greater bene· 
fit to the many charities supported." 

It is hoped that many people will 
ccncoet their own stunts, but stunts
man in chief, Peter Fleming. hopes 
they will contact him more this time 
lo decide on co-ordination of activi
ties. Also he will be able to help in 
the provision of material!.. 

The aim of Rag will be to secure 
£15,000, and the committee request 
the co-operation of every willing 
student to ensure that this figure is 
realised. 

The committee comprise the 
following: 

Rag Chairman: Clive Phillips. 
Personnel: Malcolm Totten. 
Tyke Editor: Pete Brady. 
Car Competition: Molly Drake. 
Publicity: Dave Pollard. 
Rag Procession: Mike Needham. 
Rag Revue Business: Paula O'Neill. 
Appeals: Fred Child. 
Tyke Di,tribntion and lltlfft coJlec,. 

tions: John Howie-

All-White Choir Runs 
The Gauntlet

1

·c 
onference 

By the News Editor 
PROMINENT among studeobi pickettioe the Rhodes Choir recitat faces 

on Wednesday evening were several Union Committee members. 
The picket was an imposing one, and there was only one oopleasant' 

io~~:t. visitor to tire peTformancc to offor a lcafl~ to c.dT. Evans, De· Difficulties 
had to pass through an avnue of vonooire Hall warden. 
demoMtraton who were armed with 'Boyrott th'o South African choir, 
leaflets which read: sir?' veotured Bull. 

'Rhodes Uuivermy admits only Cdr. Evans rC!)lied that he would 

;r~ a:!\1~vk:m iso~e ~~~[ ~'1,C:,~ to~g=~t ,:.,· ~!~int:~ 
Apartheid develop when other picke1s ask<d 

'It is ·against tlle continued policy BuU to retract, pointinl! out 11m this 
of Apartheid, not a,iains\ tJ,e iodi· was a peaceful domon&ration. Qlr. 
vidual members of the chotr that Evans did not boycott the choir. 
we, students of Leeds University, Earlier, one <>f die South Africans 
are demoJlS'trating.' was invited into the Union and ad-

Few of the v-isit.ors refused lo dressed a small gathering about the 
aocepl copies of the statement. politics of iU constituent members. 
M os.t of those who did appeared He said that the majority were mod· 
to feel Ultimida'tcd by the pn:is,s of erat.es, and in fact one member had 
p'ickets, who nevertheless wet:e care~ joined as a. Natiooalist but was now 
ful to avoid a-catiog any obstruo- a moderate one. He oointcd out that 
tion or disturbance. the reason loey came togother was to 

Wardens Present ,in}i,. union to which tlley belong, 
the South African Unwn of Studeirts, 
had a'lready pledged itself apin,rt ·Many ward<:m o[ Halls of resi

dence were present. Alan Andre¥1S 
even ""'1llt: so fur as to suggest that 
they !rad be<11 invited in ord.,. to 
supplement the audience to a full 
house which might not have been 
achieved otherwise. HO'W'e'V'Ct" the 
Registrar, Dr. Loach, poinred outthat 
the student choir members were being 
lodged <m>rniRht at ,.....,..1 balls. 

'fhe one nasty incident of tlle 
evening occumxi when Rov Bull tried 

Apartheid. ---------
WHY SCRAP U.C.? 

OXFORD University have proposed 
to set up ,their own version of 

Union Committee, which we may 
soon abolish. Students there are feel
ing a lack of a representative oouncil, 
highlighted l:,y the recent Isis affair. 

SERIOUS financial difficulties 
threaten the success of the 

coming Geographical Conference 
to be held here. The last time it 
was held in Leeds it incurred a 
!oss of £100. 

In an effort to prevent lb.is deficit 
recurring the organisers plan a new 
conference magazine. Most of· the 
revenue would be from advertising, 
and orders to the vaJuc of £260 have 
been confirmed. 

However six of the advertisers have 
yet lo send in their blocks and copy, 
and if they do not do so before the 
last date available for printing the 
magazine is aJmost certain to lost £20 
pounds beyond its £40 pounds 
mtended profit. 

President Derrick Long]ey and bis 
C.Onference committee are consider
ing legaJ action unless the defaulting 
advertisers reply to recent teJegrams 
from the Society. 

• EJeven universities are sending 
delegat.es to the conf~rence, the pro
gramme of which · is to include 
lectures, & sports . competition and a 
dance in the R.S.H. 

LEEDS THROUGH TO JAZZ FINAL 
THE Leeds Jazz Quintet, led by 

Chris Arme, gained honour
able mention in the semi-final of 
the inter-universities jazz contest 
on Medoesday. They were placed 
third by judges Benny Green and 
Paddy McKiernan, which means 
that they have an excellent 
chance of reaching the final. 

In ha speech ,ummarisma tbo ro
oulb, 11.uny GToen, noted jazz ori1ic 
and bbnac,lf an oxeeHent ill!U1JIJ1onq,1-

ist, said that the eY1'!ling ba.d provided 
him wi'th the best undergraduate jazz 
he had ever heard. 

Terry Parkinson. on flugel· 
horn and Eric Hill on gw"ta.r ' WCT"e 

mentioned bY Bcnnv in the instrumen· 
1allit honours list, which was won by 
John Be:tls, the versatile trombonist 
arrang~ for the Sheffield big band. 

"The standards of musicianship 
were almost uniformly hi,ih but." sald 
Bennv .. "thi, did DIOt n~arilv pro· 
duc:e ROod jazz." He mentioned par
ticulllrly in lhi• oonntction tbo Not• 
tingham aroup who ,..,re oubtand· 
insly ~!ml\r and had JIOOd 

llBRAAY. 
LEEDS 

arrangements but who did not pro
duce really &ood jazz. This group 
came fourth, beaten into that place 
by Leeds, who were described as 
""ambitious and courageous". Seoond 
place was filled by the Sheffield big 
band, "very good balance but weak 
in soloists". The winners were the 
David R.oweberry a:roup from New
castle, 0 lhcse musicians rea.Jlv enjoyed 
playing." 

'The cotm.st was tlte most difficult 
ever to judge, and ma.nv of the musi 
cia.m were of near profe.,sional ttand· 
adr" was Bennv Green's final oom· 
meut behind the sccma. 

Vac Work 
Survey 

A SURVEY by Vac Work Office 
into N.U.S. Yac Work show, that 

lhe London area of N.U.S. rece.ives 
the great.est numbers of jobs available 
for students. Figures are given by 
Dave Hanner, Voc Work Secretary, 
as London - 43 % of jobs; Home 
Counties - 25%; rest of country -
32 %, 

* * * 

Hanner sugg~ts that aJthough 
people in Leeds cannot apply in per
son for the vacancies on the Vac. 
Work Bulletins, London students can, 
and do, and they consequ~ntly have 
first choice of the best jobs. 

Moreover Hanner estimates his 
costs at the remarkable rate 
of 2fd per job, whereas N.U.S. Vac 
Work runs at a tremendous loss in 
comparison and employs only a simi
lar number of students each year, 

Distinguished 'fisitor to the Union lut 
week was H.R.H. the Princess Roy;a l, 
principal guest at Union Dinner_ Two 
of the Presidential Candidait8 have 
sbted that they intend to cut the· 
expenses at Union formal occasiom 

ruch as this. 

CAT HO LIC S O CIETY 

ANNUAL 

DINNER DANCE 
UNIVERSITY REFECTORY 

TUESDAY 14th FEBRUARY 
BAR EXTENSION UNTIL 12 p.m. 

Tickets "15/· from Committee Members 

BARDY'S 
Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57 /6 

* 
LEEDS 

Telephone 24226 
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Students of the world 
read The Times 

Heskoch. 

pooPLE whose minds are still open and eager learn about 
the world from The Times. 
There the resemblance of Times readers ends and their inft• 

~ varic4y begins. Tbeyilre scattered all over the worl9. 'l'mly, 
do not necessarily agree how the world, or even their own 
countries, should be run. They read The Times because it does 
not attempt to bolster one set of opinions, but provides the 
facts on which 'intelligent opinions are formed. It has views of 
its own, but it docs not attempt to pass these off as factual 
reports. This is the reason why those who will shortly be exam
ined on facts read The Times; and w!Jy those who like to be 
free to examine the facts for themselves so strongly prefer it. 

If either description fits you, then you are likely to like The 
Tintes. If you are studying in the stricter sense, 1b.e Times 
~akes a special reduction in price* to you during your student 
years. 

Top People read THE TIMES 
*ASA STUDENT YOU CAN HAVE THE TIMES POR 2!,d 
WRITE FOR DETAILS TO TBB TtM!.S •. LONDON• 8C4 

ol interest to 

OVERSEAS STUDENTS 
in particular 

We ...., not only one of lhe leadiq lllUoro la 
Leeds, but the ONLY ONE "ko spedallus 
and actually makes oa tlte premises, perfecdy 
cut and tailored. 

CONTINENTAL & u.s.A. 
&tyl .. to personal fitting 

Hundr~d1 of fabrics in f1athn-light mohair, 
T nylnu, Milan,se silk, linm, itc. all at 
most 11asonabl1 cost. 

St. Lukes 
Schoolof!Wotoring 

Olfen 
Specially Reduced Rateo of 14/· 

per hour to all University 
Students 

Personnel Tuition 
by 

J. W. MARSH 
Fonner British School of 
Motoring 'Branch Manager ud 
Ex Institute o! Advanced 

Motorists Examiner. 

Tel Leeds 75838 
8.t a.m, and 12.0 nooa or after 

,.a p.m. or can at 
18a ST. LUKE'S CJlES. 
BUSI'ON • LUDS 11 

50 ALBION STREET 
LEEDS 

( OPPoSite •y orkshire Post') 

Beer! 

TETLEY 
Leads 
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VANDALISM STRIKES UNION 
'TOMORROW' 
ON SALE LAST 

WEEK 

Thefts also Increasing 

Q N sale last week in the Union 
were oopics of a forward

looking Oxford magazine. ''f<i. 
morrow' is a literary journal edi
ted by Keble undergraduate Ian 
Hamilton, and has been on sale 
in Ox.ford and Cambridge for the 
past two years. 

However, the t!ditors have decided 
that a Wider circulation is called for 
and have been travelling to many 
different universities with a lara,e 
measure of success to date in im· 
proving sales. 

The aim oJ the magazine is to pub· 
Jish the work of established authors 
a.longsidc that of University men. The 
i,sue on sale here included a generous 
selections of poems and reviews, and 
the text of 'A Slight Ache', Harold 
Pinter's new radio play. The standard 
of the content was excellent. 

The response so far in Leeds has 
been good. No wonder, for it is a 
fine example of what a magazine of 
this son should be. 

Catering News 

Our picture shows two cigarette 
machines whidt were tom from the 
wall by memben' of a visiting sports 
team on ~turday niaht, Pre¥iously 

two a.aps had been 1tolen, but within 
24 houn thes~ were, traoec:I and their 

retum has been promised. 

Refec:- New System 

• 
Suspended 

MONDAY brought a surprise to the regular patroos of refec. They 
1 were informed that from now on, the North Servery would only 
be doing snack-type meals. 

Owing to lack of publicity about the 
change, many students were caught on 
the hoo and some confusiop was 
noticeable. One girl . was even told 
that she would have to pay for her 
soup at a different cash desk on an
,:,thcr counter. 

The scheme was apparently under· 
taken at the request of the student 
body, represented by Union Catering 
Committee. Said Mr. Greenhalgh, 'I 
can't do more than meet the requests 
of those who've studied the problem, 
It was not my idea - although I ex· 
pect 1 shatl be criticised if it doesn't 
work'. ~ 

h~cvl!r orr ·w .,day it w:rs 
.innounced that the ne system was 
being suspended temporarily to give 
consideration to the difficulties which 
had arisen. 

Impress.ions gained by reporters 
were varied. Some students thou&}l.t it 
a good idea; some were vehemently 
Qgain.st it, and said that it was "Up 
the creek'. •t,. ••• chaos. mate', and 
'd.isJUSting and unnecessary'. 

Queues, however. were on the 
whole shorter. By restricting choice 
on any one counter it was h-Opcd to 
cut down the 'choice time' whicb. Mr. 
Greenhalgh estimates, causes 75 % of 
all servin& delays. 

•One student was puzzled by the 
North/South distinction between 
.sen,erie.s. '&J,c i.s on an East/We.st 
line' he claimtd. 

Debates Reeort 

CURRENTLY on display in the 
Parkinson Court is a striking 

exhibition of photographs· showing 
the work of Sir James Thornhill, 
designer of the "Painted Hall" at 
Greenwich Naval Academy. One of 
the best-arranged exhibitions to be 
in the Parkinson for some time, it 
traces Toomhill's life and work from 

WE KNEW IT ALL 
THE TIME 

MEN are not indispensable. This was the decision reached at the 
end of a short and mediocre lunchtime debate last week, a 

feature of which was an all-women platform. This unfortunately 
left only one female speaker from the floor. 

Miss Margaret Madco, opening for ---
the. propasition, began by askin& I Miss Patricia Watson, seconding the 
"What can men do that women can't opp0sition, spoke mainly from per
do just as well?" She immediately sonal experience. Men, she considered, 
conceded, as did all the speakers, that wer~ a useful topic of conversation, 
men were probably oe.eded for their and were convenient for performing 
biological functions, and then aave a menial tasks. She concluded, charm
few dictionary definitions. These were ingly, by saying "I think we really do 
soon forgotten in a light-hearted need men. W~ can do without them, 
spe.c_ch of the kin_d de:manded ~Y the but it's much nicer with". 
motion. Several h1stoncal and literary Among points made by speakers 
r~fcrences were. made. ~s for our own from the Ooor were that men provided 
times •• !11cn, claimed Miss ~a~.co, ~ad sc*1lething for women to set thcm
madt;. rather a mess of thmgs .' whilst selves against in comparison, that the 
the td~a t~at women were 1nteltcc,, motion was concerned not with indi
tually mfenor no lo(!ger held water. It viduals but with men as a species, and 
was rcycaled tha~ cJght women were that for men to talk about women in 
on Union Comnuttcc, and tha! .Mrs. the same way as they would about a ~~t1

.Xm;ri~/
1
~rc~de;ti!i el~~ti~~ rugby game was despicable. . 

A comparison between me and wash~ On being put to a vote the moti~n 
ing-machincs concluded her argument was defcat.cd by 186 votes to, 17, Wlth 
-both. she said, were. unice to have 26 abstentions. 
around'. 

TROPHY hunters from other Unions set our officials some prob
lems last week. Two silver cups disappeared from a &Jass case 

on Top Corridor, two cigarette machines were smashed and a win
' dow broken. 

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN STUDENT PRANKS 
AND WANTON DESTRUCTION. The Cups incident was passibly 
a joke, but the business of the machines is not. 

;rhoJ:~~~!c~~r~
0

~~willi1;g ~~~l 1---_ . 
in the police lest prosecution tha~ Uruon members think that ~ 
would mean expulsion of thee UD!on has only a valu4:: as a place 10 
offenders. which they can eat. drink and watch 

2) Union members were among a • T.V. 

~~:J~f:~wd t:'h0
th:"1tcc~~~r:~~ lcf~~fe~~mi

5
n ~: ~~io!no

0
r~J~~ 

mach_incs. Not or~e intervened. ground. in the past 18 months arc; 
3) A Umoo Commm1ttee member £65 lO cash; 

detailed to hoP. admission duty 31 separate items of bicycle cquip-
~!~hi~~! .;;r~,l~i~~d wdh;~n. the ment including lamps, tool kits, 

(t is utterly despicable that the pumps, etc. 
body of Union membership and its Electric razors. books, cases, coats, 
officers should need to exerci&e such scarves and other items of cloth· 
a degree o( vigilance over the. be- ing, motor bikes and scooters, 
haviour of their guests. bicycles ... the list is a long one. 

It is despicable; but it is obvious There is admittedly a fair amount 
that this must be done, for such irrc- of theft. How much of what was 
~~~n~~bil~~nti~nth~h~~t°fst~~!isni~f stolen did yo• deserve tO lose,? 
oeber universi.ies and colleges is itself Measures are in hand to safeguard 
an unspoken condemnation of many your property-provision of a lockc.r 
present day students and aspects of for each Union member and the 
contemporary university life. :fa.1:J0 i~!~~go~~~~ty guard on the 

What makes anyone tolerate such 
actions? What is 1t that so urgently 
requires an officer of the Union to 
ne~lcct his delegated responsibilities? 
ls 1t apathy? Is it ignorance? It is bad 
management? It is all of these-and 
more. 

The figures for outstanding lost or 
stolen property shows that it's not just 

GREAT 
UNKNOWN 

his birth in 1676. 

An interesting point about his work 
on the Painted Hall, which occupied 
bim for twenty yc:an (1707-1727), is 
the fee he received: £6,685-2-41 His 
designs were apparently treated as 
picce•work - he was paid according 
to the area covered. by his designs . 
(And, as a footnote says. that sum 
nowadays would be about £134,00 
... ) .. 

In 1734, "Vertue" announce.d: 
"Saturday night May 4th died Sir 
James Thornhill, Kt., the greatest 
History painter this kingdom has 
produced." Be that as ii may, a look 
at the exhibition more than the usual 
casual glance will be well repaid. 

But you must play your part. U yon 
doo't, you can't blame the Union for 
things that ultimately are your fault. 

Danse 
Macabre 

Q WING to high death duties, 
Count Dracula has had to 

open his castle to the public. 
Hence all the vampires flying 
around in the Union recently. 

At the HouJdsworth Ball, it is 
rumoured, the Social Room will 
become a 1J;raveyard and decorations 
~nerally w1ll have a ghoulish flavour. 

int~ ~!e~o~~~:rd~f ~he tr~~:t~~";;~~ 
dancing wiJI be to two top-line dance 
bands. in keening with the Houlds
Wt;>rth poHcy of providi.og good enter· 
ta.mment. 

This will be their . 1 ~1 •l""laD f.arm~I 
\ function. Next year th'!l b,. pro 111 ,;otrf ~ 

bine with another 1~cht"K1l,01Pt:1l \OOt:l'f 
to prcs'!nt a o.'-:lrnb.Jned K..dl on a' 
firmer financial I:.,,: . Cour:..t Dw-u. 11:1 

has been the un11-l1cin3 $o1lbjl'C1 o( a 
takc-o,·e1 bid. 

But the Houldsworth hopes to lose 
nothing on the de.a.I . lbey have every 
hope that next year they will be able 
boast of 'the biggest and best', whereas 
now t.hey can only claim •quality, not 
quantity'. 

New Societies 
THE Gtteral Science Society and 

the Canoe Campi.ng Club have 
put their constitutions before Union 

~'ct!~c:ra1antie~~ ~:.n isafl~d~ 
to perform a social function rather 
than, like the other science societies 
being mainly concerned with study. 

The Canoe Campiog Club is al
ready active. apparently twelve canoes 
are under construction by members 

=~~ ~~~reJ!~h~~~~~~lubU:~ 
the Wharf, at Easter a week on the 
Derwent and in the summer a week 
on the Wye. 

BULL ATTACKED 
A MAXCMUM of twenty-two Union members were present at an 

open discussion meeting on the question, 'Can the Union be 
run democratically?' . 

Roy Bull, J.V.P. and Communist l 
Society President, who organised the 
meeting, spoke on his ideas for re
organising the Union's Constitution. 

He conceded that there was a large 

t.J~f:n"!n:~~~s~be.~!~~ ~ 
not an objection but a justification of 
the proposed n~ system, the inten
tion bemg that under it they would 
now have a concrete part in Union 
government. 

Under the present system, said Bull, 
the A.G.M. developed into "a sort of 
madhouse" while the palaver involved 
in S.G.M.'s was a serious drawback. 

His claim that 150 memt,en wfl'e 

intensely interested in Union affairs 
met with ck<lsln laughter from the 
small audience as did the utement 
that 90% of the same ,150 were Iii,, 
erals and that Union govenuneat wa., 
• 'simple thing'. 

In the discussion that followed Bull 
either parried or by-passed questions 
about the reprcK:ot.ative value of 
those who might attend the general 
meetings and about the responsibility 
for decisions taken there. 

He agreed however with an en· 
gineer who pointed out that 'no·one 
looks at carcplS from a political point 
of view.' 

Miss Vivjenne Welburn, opposing, 
thought tPat women were not suffi
ciently emancipated to be able to 
carry on society alone.-they had, 
after all, had only about fifty yea"' in 
which to catch up. 

Seminar In Cambridge 
The newly-elected Secretary of 

Debates, Miss Mary Squire, having 
admitted that she had not had much 
time to think about the motion, 
seconded the proPosition by defend· 
ing Browning, expressing a wish to 
cc:mpromise, mentioning the names of 
five notorious men and three. out· 

f~~i°!tti;~:~1'th:e6e~~ ~~~1~ 
Union, and concluding that the world 
would be a "'simpler place if men 
were out of the way". 

"BRITAIN and the Nc_w Europe". 
This is the title of a student con

fC:rence which is to be held in Jesus 
College, Cambridge from April 6th to 
12th. Students from all European 
countries are expected-from the Six. 
and the Seven and also the uncom
mitted countries such as SJ.Jain and 
Ireland. The discussions wd I cover 
the whole field of the British role ip 
Europe. 

The conference forms part of a 
regular series of 5tndcnt seminan 

already held on the Continent under 
the auspices of the International Euro
pean Movement, but it is the first 
time that such a conference has been 
held in this country. It thus forms a 
uniaue opportunity for European 
students to examine together the 
soccial problems of the British role in 
European integration. 

The organisers of the conference are 
particularly anxious that it should be 
attended by representatives from 

every British unive.rsity. All those who 
attend will be put in touch with Euro· 
pcan student societies on the Con· 
tinent and in this country, and it is 
hoped to develop much more e,xchange 
of opinion this way. 

All further details of the conference 
can be Obtained from Miss W. 
Barlow, Girton College, Cambridge. 
Enquiries about its work arc welcomed 
even !rom those who are not able: to 
attend. 
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solution My 
car-parking 

to by 
~ill,eit 

:lJai 'low 
WHAT is to be clone about extra 

parking spa,:e in the Union ? 
This 1s already a pres&.Da nll!~, 
and as spotlighted elsewhere ID thIS 
issue. overcrowdinj, leads to corres
ponding drop in security. The fig· 
urcs for 4losses' of motor bikes and 
scooters in that vast ampithc:atre of 
the cycle sheds are a sheer disgrace. 
People just should not be so carelCS<. 

But wherein lies the real solution? 
There are too many cars for the 
available space. There are too few 
acres of D"ounds devoted to the park
ing of cars in our est:a.tes. So what 
do we do? We make bcttcr use ot 

th'tv'b:"'~!~\'s~l. roof of Univcnity 
House? What about chopping down 
all th:osc tree& which serve no fuoc
tion and only he.ve a nuisance value 
which, it must be admitted, is quite 
considerable. 

Ultimately this solvcs nothing. 
lherc 'is simply more room created 
for more cars and after a year we're 
back. where we started. 

The parking problem is vc,-y much 
intensified by the .. boy racers" who 

abound in the Union. These budd· 
ing Mossos (male and female) are 
the bane of my life. Stripes down 
the car (to make it go faster), supcc 
exhaust pipe,; (guaranteed to make 
your car sound like a giant excava
tor), numbers painted on ~ ~~et 
and whitewall tyres are tbctr dtstJ.n
guislting marks. ill mannered and 
tyre-squealing dri":in~ :is their ~t 
obvious charaotenstJ.c, symptnma.ttc 
of. massive inferioritv complexes. 

T~ best solution by far would be 
to abolish students, in which case 
they could not bring their cars into 
the Union at all. 

Big Hitch 
IT seems that the engineers are 

making some determined efforts to 
regain their reputation as the stunts· 
men of the university. First the crane, 
now a hitch-hiking race to Brighton. 
Last Friday eight engineers set out at 
six p.m. with the intention of reach· 
iog Brighton in the shortest possible 
time. 

They split into four teams of two 
and started hitching. The winners were 

SOLUTION FOR SAM. • • 
I NOTE with interest the recent discovery of the pills shown in our picture. 

These an, cksigned to alleviate the effects of the demon drinlr.. Tliey can
aot cure hangovers but greatly increase .. tankins·ti.me0

• This inven~on ope~ 
endless possibilities. Will the bar takings jump to undreamed of heights? Wtll 
wary girls tac these before aoing out with unscrupulous types who would 
attempt to get them inebriated? Will those very same types use the pills to 
remain sober while they act their women drunk? 

The list could go on but I don't · 
want to put ideas into your heads 
(mainly because I want to use them 
myself). Actually I can't see anyone 
wanting to buy them. Why do people 
drink. anyway? I suspect m the great 
majority of cases the answer is simple~ 
to get drunk, or at least to aet some-

tlt~ala~e~n 
I 
a~ein:!in~ :~ti~:i~ 

act and as far as the selling is con
cerned . . . words fail me. 

But seriously, the new discovery 
should meao less of the disastrous 
mixing of drinking with driving, I 
hope. There have been two nasty 
crashes in recent months, oae of them 
fatal, involvina Leeds students; It's 
high time these students woke their 
ideas up. They are dicing with death. 

,.. 

Charlie Williams and Alan Reade who 
arrived at Brighton poJiCC station at 
eight-forty on Salwday morning. The 
others arrived at various times up to 
one p.m. The journey was not un
c.vcntful. Pete Williams and Gordon 
Smith were stopped by police and 
interrogated in connection with a theft 
from a car. The winners were, ques
tioned about a smash and grab raid 
but on production of their Union 
cards were released to continue. Just 
why this happened was not quite clear. 
ls a Union card a passport to crime? 

A policeman who found them sleep-

h~,g~s, 8da~: ofhb~ :;r~~esth~1 
addresses, the reasons for two former 
being somewhat obscure One of their 
lifts Wd.S from an engine.er, who when 

~~gi;~~~~ i~!is~~t !: ~Jcin~ili~~ 
borne, plying them with food and 
drink and soothing them with Spanish 
music. Said Charlie and Alan, "This 
was the only thing that k.cl)t us going." 

This hitch-hike racing may catch on. 
One can only hope that it doesn't 

• make things difficult for genuine 
hitchers. 

Not Darrow 

I see that a namesake of mine has 
written to the "Yorkshire Post" 

saying that students arc "continually 
involved in drunken sccoes, street 
fights and protest man:hes, "and sua· 
g,:stina that more restraint be )?laced 
upon us. lb.is provoked an e.dttorial 
(about 470 words) strongly disagree
ing with the idea of keeping us ' under 
strict outside control and supporting 
the present system in which "the 
Union bas wide, powers of discipline 
over its members" . Whose kidding 

~~~e/~t~ t!~~l:i:: J:~'fn~cs a~~ 
the thought of the Disciplinary Com
mittee? Who even knows we have • 
one? The. fact is that students are not 
as it would seem from Mr. Darrow's 
Jetter. If l were less responsible I 
mi&bt suagest that a march of drunken 
lightina students be held outside Mr. 
Darrow's house to protest about these 
unsubstantiated allegations. 

Lecture Review 

SO Isis have done it again! They 
~ made a major blunder over the.ir 
reviews of lectures, although their 
intentions were doubtless good. 

How would this system work at 
Leeds, one wonders1 Would it bring 
about the much·desired improvement 

~e~~h~oy~sng~~1!~~~don!b:ti~~d ~} 
the sig.ning·in at lectures? I think so. 

rr:~~~ ~sro;~i~:n~st it in the 
So the Sociology lecturer who gave 

the same lecture twice to the. same 
clas!il in the same week is safe. And 
the profs. can safely rcsurr~t the 
same ti?oo-worn jokes to each un
suspecting band of Freshers. 

In other words, business as usual, 
folks. 

Gay Ghost 

THE chanoc was too good to mio6 
to go ahost-huting at midnight in a 

men'• Hall of. Rasidenoc. So I 
went, with a s.tronj,...utn protector 
;umed with powerlul rorclt and a 
loaded gun. 

The place was the Grange, d Be<ck· 
ett'ft Park Training College, a. manlOr
bouse built in 1765 on the sit<: of 
earlier buildinl!S which date from the 
founding of Kirk&tall Abbey. The 
"aho&t", we were told, was that of a 
love-lorn butle<, who, refused the 
hand of the daughter of the house, 
ca.st himself down the well of the 
stain:ase and broke his no::k. 

Scoond-ycar student Alf«d Brindle 
(20), told us, "I woke up in the 
middel ot the night a week ago when 
I heard solllC<>ne muttering in my 
room. I sat up in bed and saw a 
grey figure standinA two feet away. 

"He was short ahd thick-set, wil.h 
a round face and dither a bald head 
or close-<>roppcd hair. He just stDod 
there with hi.s hands dangling, and 
when I spake to him he dleappear<d. 

"I lay down, and then it suddenly 
struck me tba.t he bad not moved 

:"~ ~ ~~/~~~flash~~ 
was frightened to d<e.th. 

"Before that, DiObodV could hav,: 
convinocd me that thcre were gboots, 
but now I !wow I have seen one. If 
I sec it again I shall uy and g<II in«, 
oonvorsation with it. I am sure it 
is a friendly ghost." 

Four davs lallOr first·vcar studeilt, 
Brian Stone, wa5 workina late in the 
G rccn Studv when, at midniltht. foot· 
step,, walked across the empty room. 

He tied to his room, pc,trffied, re
f.used to sleep in hls own bed, which 
is near the door. and for the next 
f,:v, nighb st,,pt with hls lighlt on. 

British member ~ tJu Proaw l!I Gambia International Grl1Ujl'oj Com;,uiiu 
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SUE WAN1S 
SUPPORT 

HAS a Fresher cvac stood foe 
S.V.P. before? All the people 

I've asked say it hasn't been dooru: in 
living memory, and that anvwa.y no 
Fresher would stand a chance. Even 
so, I can report that certain feminine 
member• of Union Oommltt<e an, 
goina round with worried faces at 
the news that this year it is lo be 
done. ' • 

The dark bone is attra,:,tiw 19· 
year-old Sue Winnon, aireadv well· 
known amonsr: the exclusive cliques 
of "Union News" and the emb<yo 
Skronging Society "" their •highly 
efficie.nt ...,..etary. (Sbo'• the only 

Most finn!y sceptical of the seventy 
B. R.. Dyson. "I don't believe a word 
people in the house is the Tutoc, Ix. 
of it" he said. 

''Thi, butler mrv prol;ably !il:lrtold 
as a S/tudent's lea-pull. The pffllelit 
Lord Grimthorpe, who fivcd here .. 
a boy, had never heard the story. I 
was mid the story when I came 
itwdve years aao, and I've never SC1C11 
or heard a thin&. 

"If this 'ghost' is -the butkr, be 
must have been a aay kind of butler 
-Brindle slcq,s In what used to be 
milady's boudoir." 

& midnight struck we bepn a 
tour of the darken«!, silent hOU6e. 
Silent? Outside the wind howled and 
rain tapped lil:e lingen OD· tbe win
dows. 

tnsidc, floorboards 200 y<m1 old 
creaked and contracted, doors swung 
open mysteriously in the draught. and 

:C:~icd ':ot~teous moan ended in 
'That's one of our new odf-tlush· 

ing lavatorieo" said Dr. DvsoD matt«· 
of-factly. 

We didn 1t see the butlu •••• 

::.r:e in~ ~"\:!:'n;'."" J>'J" 1:!: 
appointment - apin as secretary -
is to "Short Story", on whose next 
issue my picture &bows her working. 

Since she liveB in Bradford and 
experimented with living at home 
last term, Sue has not been seen 
around the Union muob. as yet. She 
assures me. however, that with her 
new dip in Leeds &he'll be spending 
much more 1ime in future brightening 
up the MJ. As the picture &bows, 
Sue can Ii~ any plaoe she finds 
herself in. 

Why Cabbage 

ADDING to the confusion in Rdec. 
OD Monday were a batch of food· 

weighers, sampling the deligh'ta of 
egg and chips from a new angle. 

I caugbt them bottling a live cab· 
bage, which seemed to be making 
determined efforts to escape, in the 
north end. I was told they were a 
party of Medics. trying to compare 
the Refcc. food with that served in 
their place at the other end of Ton-

tri~f :c~~ ~\:e!h~:?cf:a ~ =pa=~ ~th':~~ttl:,O asin t!1J 
are of a notorious standard. 

They captured their cabbage, at 
last, and moved on to the serious 
business of weighing. They said that 
food-analyais was a highly integral 
part of their course, but did not state 
what the.it course was. Presumably it 
has something to do with Poisons. H 
the Medics. with whom the Medical 
column is not allegedly very pa~ular, 
bad been a little more forthcoffilDg, I 
might have been able to clear this 
matter up. As it is, it must remain, 
for the moment, a mystay. 

1.BILITV 

the best way to a career 
in pure and applied research 
or technical management 

Hedley gives you an unrivalled introduction to modem 

industrial practice. A graduate looking for a career in 

research or technical management could find no better 

induction and training. 

This is because we believe in a planned programme of 

on-the-job training. We will provide a programme 

tailored to suit you since we know that you will have both 

knowledge ";Pd ideas to offer us. Training with us is 

continuous, varying in degree as you assume responsi• 

bilities in new positions. Senior people will guide you, 

but you will plan your own methods of-tackling assign

ments and work largely on your own initiative. 

Hedley is organised to grow and all promotion is made 

from within the organisation. We are therefore always 

training men to take new responsibilities . And, as you 

would expect in a stable bus iness with a dynamic outlook 

salaries are above average, prospects bright. 

Ask your Appointmmts Officer for more infor11U1tion -
or write to:-

Central Personnel D epartment, Thomas Hedley & Co. 
Limited, Gosfonh, Newcastle upon Tyne, J, 

HEDLEY 
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BRUBECK -COOL GIANT OF JAZZ by Ray Drayton 

WESTMORELAND 
38-40 Woodhouse Lane 

( Off lwadrow) 

for 
IETIER-CL.ASS TAILORING 

and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM SS/
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outfin for 
RIDING, SAILING 

GOLFING, WALKING ,ttc. 
DUFFLE and DONKEY 

JACKETS 

See and weir the new 

"maiorcord" Slacks 

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

NORWEGIAN SWEATERS 
in Yorkshire .•• 
Showerproof •• 
Mothproof ••• 
Made from 
hard-wearing 
Norwegian 
Oiled Wool 
Choice of crew neck, V neck. in 
various attractive colours and 

traditional Scandinavian desiens. 

FOR MEN and WOMEN 
56/6, 59/6, 69/6, 89/6 

Norwesian oiled wool soda, for 
men and -men 8/6 

lryn)t 
No..,.tfian health UndetWIV 

abo Climbinr Boots, Vildnr N1lon 
R-, K-inen, Ano,-,. 

lEEDS CAMPING CENTRE 
GRAND (THEATRE) ARCADE 
New Brinate LEEDS 1 

PHILIP DANTE 
Higl>-du, 

Ladies' and Gflltleri,en's Tailor 

Expertl)' tailored clothes to your 
own individual requirements at 
most re-asonable pricu - Every 
ga.rment made for OM or two 

fittin2s. 
YOU ARE WELCOME, TO CALL 
AND INSPECT OUR CLOTHS 
AND WORKMANSHIP 

-w;dtout any obUption 
144 WOODHOUSE LANE 
2 door& from Broadcastina LEEDS 2 
House faclna top of Fanton St. · 

OWN MATERIALS MADE UP 
O.S. a DifRC\llt Fii11rn • Sptciality 

esro·. 1too Tel.1 l657J 

ANEW 
JAZZ CLUB 

at the 

STAR & GARTER 
KIRKSTALL 

White Eagles 
Jazz Band 

and 

The Eddie O'Donnell 
Jazz Band 

EVERY FRIDAY AT 8 p.m. 

Bar extensioa once a mooth 

ENTRANCE l/6 

FrH membership on prodgction of 
Union Card 

TIIE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
~ no defence aaainst airborne invaders or atomic 
bombs. H ever we have to face either of these threats 
trained men and women will be our best protection
trained not only to retaliate but to protect their families 
and themselves. The Territorial Army's role is national 
dcfcn~ and it needs 1·unior leaders both men and 
women. U you arc wil ing to &ivc up a little of your 
time in the service of your country enquire at O.T.C. 
Headquamn, 41 Univenity Road. 

Desmond 
Stars 
at Leeds 
Odeon 
Show 
DAVE Brubeck is a line musi-

cian but not a great one. 
One thing that was made 
apparent by his concert a couple 
ol weeks ago is that he baa not 
developed at all over the pus! lew 
years, The same old Brubeckian 
touches were there: the lapsea 
into a rhapsodic, classical style; 
the phrase repeated ad nauseam, 
and so on, 

Brubeck, then, was Brubeck. 
Eugene Wright was adequate, as 
top bass players .usually are. Joe 
Morello, on drums, was good; 
there were even quite listenable 
parts in bis mammoth, drum
stick-breaking solo. Paul 
Desmoud, who is probably the 
most inventive jazz musician in 
the world today, was a little dis
appointing. 

At his best, Desmond is brilliant. 
His relaxed, almost genteel tone, com
ing straight after the brash me.ander
ings of Joe Harriot, whom we heard 
c.arlier, and his control over the whole 
range of the instrument, notably 
among the harmonics, were as superb 
as ever. 

It is surely time some code of con
duct was establishe<l for audiences at 
jazz concerts. During one long solo by 
Brubeck there was a beautifully con
trolled diminuendo gradm!lly fading 
out into almost inaudibility over 
about four choruses. Hardly a cough 
from the audjence-a~irable! 

~:~~n~:!~dd oF~1c 5:fo, ~~diili!~~ 
was a ttunder of applause, completely 
ruining the dramatic effect of 
Desmond's sudden intrusion of a mf 
into Brubeck's ppppp. 

My Bank? ... 
THE M!DLAND 
OF COURSE! 

It's no coincid~ce that many students choose the Midland: youi\g people with 
forward-looking ideas like to deal wi,th a forward-looking and go-ahead bank. 
Once you open an account with us you'll wonder how you ever managed with
out it. The cheques you receive are so much more easily dealt with. The bills 
you pay can be paid by cheque. And you may even find at the end of Term that 
you have actually saved something! Why not call at your tocal branch and see us 
about it? Our staff there will be happy to teU you how the Midland Bank can 
help you. 

Midland Banl( 
University Branch: 

27 BLENHEIM TERRACE, WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 
J,JSO ~RANCHES IN ENGLAND AND WALES 

' 

QNE of the most in~eresting developments in jazz in the 
last few years has been the emergence of men like 

Dave Brubeck who attempt to graft on to the more 
conventional jazz idiom certain facets of classical music. 
As soon as one hears the quartet, the presence of both 
"short'' and "long hair" ideas becomes apparent. 

The beat is light and swinging, 
the melodic lines are long, but the 
harmonies and the intelligent use 
of counterpoint are reminiscent of 
the music of some contemporary 
composers in the serious field. 
Paul Desmond, the group's alto 
sax. player, describes their music 
as having the vigour and forCjl of 
simple jazz, the harmonic com
plexities of Bartok and Milhaud, 
the form (and much of the 
dignity) of Bach: and, at times. 
the .lyric romanticism of Racb
mamnov. 

All this sounds nry far remond 
from jazz, and the barshe5t criticism 
which Brubeck has to face is the still· 
prnaleot alleeation that he "doesn't 
swing". It bas been a sore point with 
him for a long time, and even now be 
is stUI indined to feel bitter when 
anyone raises this issue. For Brubeck 
is adamant that be doa swing. In a 
letter to noted British critic, Steve 
Race, he wrote: "I am constantly told 
that I do not swing. I assume lhat any 
jackass with the normal (eelina: for 
jazz can swine and l do!" 

Brubeck (born in Concord, Cali· 
fomia on Dec. 6th 1920) began his 
musical studies during his childhood, 
appeared with local dance bands at 
fourteen, and attended Pacific College 
before being drafted into the anny· in 

DAVE BRUBECK 

1942. On his discharge four years 
later, he enrolled at Mills College 
California, where he studied composi
tion under the noted French modern 
composer, Dariaus Milhaud, and 
formed a "Jazz Workshop" unit as an 
outlet for his personal ideas. 

Later came the Octet (1950) and 
within this group Dave continued to 
experiment with a trio completed by 
multi-instrumentalist Cal Tjader and 
bassist Ron Crotty. Brubeck still felt 

In and Around the Union 

HOP-PICKING 
WHAT sort of 'type' goes to 

Union hops? What are the 
most usual methods ol initiating 
social intercourse between the 
sexes? Last week a team of 
Union News reporters spent an 
evening at a hop with the express 
purpose of getting picked up by 
a member of the opposite sex and 
'writing up' their experiences 
afterwards. 

Unfortunately, experience was not 
,:auite the ouctome of intention. Eight 
reporters were o nthe job and the 
following results ewre obtained. 

Three male reporters got drunk. 

Three female reporters refused to 
say what had happened to them. 

that his scope was limited and con
tinually sought to broaden his field. 
The answer to his problem presented 
itself in the person of Paul Desmond, 
the altoist Brubeck first met in the 
army. 

Although Brubeck and Desmond 
continued to maintain their individual 
musical {krsonalities, it became 

::!:i~~t til:r ~~~e~hl~g exfr~lme~:J 
invigorating in the way of small group 
jazz was near at hand. These early 
recordings fired the imagination of 
the collectors and their enthusiasm 
acted as a stimulant to the group. The 
result was the emergence of one of 
the most talked-about bands in jazz 
since the fjrst faltering notes were 
blown back in New Orleans 60 or 
more years ago. 

The mutual respect which Brubeck 
and Desmond share is reflected in 
their playing. A remarkable affiaity of 
ideas exists between the two men. 
They trade ideas at the drop of a bat, 
and between them will elaborate on a 
phrase until its possibilities are 
exhausted. From the poi.nt of view of 

;~~~is~6es'!!'tona!-:iis ~tdJ\~ s~bij~ 
tone which Brubeck can duplicate 
in a romantic frame of mind. On the 
other hand, Brubeclc's command and 
understanding of dynamics enables 

~~~etoorr~i~u:o~er~~c'!r~c~~~:i!~ 
solos-an extrovert mood in which 
Desmond oaly rarely indulges. 

The success of the Brubecl, Quart,t 

f~di~td~!b~ntri!t1~n Abec:orill~!nc:urif 
buted to the merging of four talents
Brubeck, Desmond, Wright and 
Morello-into a unified group. Only 
rarely is this achieved and the quartet 
will surely go down as a classic 
example in the history of jazz. 

TIME 

Features editor Mike Landy and 
secretary Sue Winnon picked each 
other up and ar enow going steady. 

All of which says a lot for the 
social life of Union News, 

Un.ion News investipted the subjects for convenation in that hfve of female 
virtue, the Women's Common Room. See befow for our startfing revelation. 

TALKING POINT 

pre.sidCDt, was smiling at everyone 
firom his seat on 11be mace case. 

From there we went d~. 
thrended our way through a maze of 

bar. All the old favouril<:o such as 
Mobile and Eskimo NeH were avail
able. 

Thirty-one different types of bibler 
were available in the bar, but we 
weren't staying; we were goina iato 
to'Nll for a coffee. Much more .civil
ised. 

PAT Wauou, at the debate on a.utomatic veodina machines, and 
ended up, eventually, in the Ca.ff. 

whether or not men are dill• Bowlina Aney. we noted that tile 
peo,sable, referred to topics ol juke·boxes had been removed to the 
conversation in the 'cat shop.'--------------------------
(womem' common room). She 
indicated that faahion, work and 
men were talked about in equal 
proportions, and nothing else. 

We lhO\lgbt it a good idea to keep 
our three female reporters away from 
men lnis time, so we sent them iii<o 
the hen·house (a., it is often called) 
to have a discreet listen-in to the girls' 
C011versation. 

A total of 15 houn' listening time 
was recorded; ~ resuLts wCTC quite 
revealing: 

Men (<heir own) 6 hour,; 
Meo (ollti<r women's) 4 hours 
Ootbcz, etc. 2 hours 
Wad I hour 
Women (not prosent) I boll!' 
Sundf'ies J hour 
At the Fremers' cooference, Brian 

Macarthur referred ito the hen-house 
as the 'VirgiM' Rctn:at'. We have a 
wn<d for the men - Advance! 

FUTURE PROSPECT 

THE advent of the joke-box baa 
brought about a wave of 

speculation as to the future of 
the Union. We by-paased all this 
and took a trip on the time
machine to pay a visit to the 
Union ol nineteen seventy-odd. 

We were admitted, without Union 
cacch, lbv a head po·rter, who switched 
Olll one of his robol3 and instructed 
rt to show us round. We were talcen 
first of all to the Riley-Smith centre 
flnr political rudjustment and th,,n 
straigbt through to the Moua.t Joneo 
cocktail bar. W c did not ootice many 
differences bc,rc. Another hundn:d or 
so three cornered stools bad bee nin
la'oduced and overcrowding had been 
redut:ed to some . extent .hY people 
standing on the window sills. The 
presideut of Conununist Society, who 
had just becll nominated for Union 
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Poverty of a Welfare State 
By David Gorbutt and Elsa Hendry 

NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!" "An affluent society." 
Two phrases which are often used to sum up the 

general condition of our society today. And with these 
phrases go others such as "increased prosperity,'' "the 
Welfare State" and "Full Employment." They are propo· 
ganda phrases of the politician who is concerned with th.e 
vast majority and the large minority groups. Seldom, 1f 
at all, is the word poverty used except to infer that it 
no longer exists in this country· 

In a recent survey carried out 
by Prof. Richard Titmus, e•ti
mates reveal that S-6 million 
people in this country are living 
very close to poverty level. The 
figures are derived partly from 
official sources such as the 
Ministry of Labour and National 
Insurance, Ministry of Pensions 
and the National Assistance 
Board, and partly from estimates 
of the number of people who are 
unwilling or for some reason un
able to receive State aid. 

a mug of tea in a back. street care. 
Whm night cames they wiU wander 

around the streets until the early 
hours of the morning and then make 
iheir way to a derelict house, a ben_ch 
in an empty bw station, or a brick 
yard. Some of them will try to sleep 
in Q s<ation on a seat or in a refresh
ment room but.> before long they will 
be turned o/1 by the Transport Polia 
for "trespassing." 

Comfort for 
a shilling 

These two men enjoying the morning meal ~ St. George's ~pt are typical 
of those fpr whom the Crypt provides a sen1ce, a senlce which the Welfare 

State sieems to neglect. 

Labour Exchange$ are unable to cater 
for these people. Very often they can· 
not even pay unemployment benefit 
to them because. they do not have 

~d~.h Th~h!ndi o}he~e ~~tio~';i 
Assistance Board are tied if a man has 
no fixed abode. Many of them will 

But abnonnality exisu outside of 
mental homes. 7usi as the State has a 
duty to help the totally incapacitated 
and setJerely limited it should also 
recognise a duty to prot1ide assistance 
to those who for some reason or other 
are unable to adjust themselves to life 
in present-day society. Under the Welfare state it is 

not impossible for the government 
to draw up a programme by 
which direct assistance in the 
form of financial aid and job
providing could raise the stan
dard of living of many of these 
people well above poverty level. 
But what of the people who are 
unable to get State help? Who are 
they?' Where are they? Why are 
they forgotten by the Welfare 
State? 

Others of them will be fortunate b~~:enun~bCe~s~~ ~~~
1
£ins: 

for they may have enough money to delivered to derelict houses and park 
pay a shilling or so for a be.d at a benches. Statistically many of them do 

While attemptio& to prevent the 
ocaarence of future social misfits by 
increasing the number of ""·elfare and 
psychiatric social workers, the State 
should not neglect its du ty to assist 
lhe present--day misfits who are 1111-
able to take advanlage of benefits of 
the Welfare State. 

Rejected and 
in Rags -. 

They are mostly men who have 
been driven by some physical or 
mental abnormality, or an unsatis
factory upbringing or environment, to 
adopt a certain mode of life which 
only disordered eccentrics would live 
by choice. They have only one set of 
clothing which they wear 24 hours a 
day. One calls them clothes but by 
normal standards they are ca'St-offs, 
rags; the sort of thing one might use 
for a duster or Door cloth. 

These rags are all thtt possess fcrr 
they have no home ( .. no fixed abode" 
in officin.l jargon), and the small 
amounts of money they might manage 
to cam by selling news~pcrs is used 
to buy the· bare necessities of life
food m the form of a sandwich, and 
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ACROSS 

I. Fuet wrapped up in carpet roll (6) 
5. Normal reply to a question (6) 
8. Burn a different town area (S) 
9. 99, after the French too, it's hot 

here (6) 
10. Secretive thines, aren't they? ~6) 
II. On edee? We can handle it (5) 
14. Takie just a fie with ereed perhaps 

for breakfast ( 5. 3) 
16. Windine about Paris 50 ( 6) 
18. Sweet pleasures of the East (7, 8) 
20. Cal. for instance (6) 
22. Heard in can (8) 
25. Animal the Cockney washes in (5) 
27. Classieal form ( 6) 
28. Youne- Spanish princ~ss loses an 

article (6) 
29. Tutor for fish (5) 
30. Loolcs tilce water or steam pinned 

31. 
up (6) 
Referred to by mystics ~nd 
other. (6) 

SOLUTION IN 

~J~~io~sc"?ru~
0 b~1

0~~ ~ri:O~~ not eJjst. 
lightened local authorities. Those who The State, in its objectfoe approach, 
have no money at all may be lucky assumes that everybody, whc is not an 
enough to be admitted to a place run inmate of a mental hospital, is normal. 
by a chari~ organisation for nothing. ,--------------------------
St. Ge.ora:e s Crypt is one such place 
in Leeds. 

Do these people have to live like 
this? Some would suggest that the 
answer is to get a job and then they 
will be able to live a normal life. But 
it is not so easy as ~t. 

lf a man applieS for a job in rags, 
unshaven and dirty, many employers 
will be unwilling to give him work. 
Perhaps he. has employed a similar
looking person before and found that 
he was lazy or stole from the fum. 

~~~h J:!i)u:tsC:C:;: ~~d :r~tf~~l 
prOspective employer would be sus
picious of lhe absence of insurance 
stamps on a man's card-be will sus-

fo~ s~~ r~~o:~~ ~:~i~:1orr~~~ 

~~ref~~~ j~a~~t ~~rthn th~80ri;k a~i 
employing. ' 

This may be. true. Many -of these 
inen have been to prison and some of 
them are so mentally deficient that 
they are not employable in the normal 
sense of the word. The jobs which 
seem simple to the majority of people 
may be beyond their ability. 

Under the present system the 

Crossword 
Mike Landy 

DOWN 

I. Postpone (3, 3) 
2. God of defrostinal (4) 
3. Don't s.-e a.s much, we hear -

4. 
unfortunate ( 8 ) 
The- Lady C. we rot until recendy 
(8.7) 

5. Annoys (6) 
6. When the low --. its pla1mate'1 

voice, it hean (Shelley) (4) 
7. Bad la.sear ( 6) 

12. Watt author is this! (7) 
13. Ster1ine, not a shilline, to make 

hair (7) 
15. Describes the be2innior of 13 (7) 
17. Is this what Bri.ine wrote aboutl 

19. 
(S) 
Calculatine manl (8) 

20. Inventor turns rue-by resu lt (6) 
21. Put another worm on the line 

and eet somethine back (6) 
23. Most of cupid and half a sien-

maker become sensual ( 6) 
24. Ne2a.tive sort of tane le (-4) 
26. Adorine ones (-4) 

NEXT ISSUE 

WRITING IN 
MARGIN 

THE 

By Dave Ellar 

"THEY have to publish their own magazines because 
nobody with any sense would print the bloody stuff." 

"I mean honestly man, can YOU understand some of the 
c**p fhey dish out?" These profound comments -come 
from one of those 'eat, drink ~d get the Hell out of it' 
Union members who would presumably oppose the fol
lowing view put forward by Alan Dawe in the first 
edition of Scope:- "Why for instance, is the production 
of Magazines regarded in this Union as being marginal 
to University life and, more pertinently, what can be done 
towards securing recognition in concrete terms (i.e. 
money) for Maga7!ines as a significant and central 
activity?" 

While I would not wish to cred
it Mr. Dawe with the assininity 
of my first commentator. I would 
dispute his assumption that the 
Union's support to its R ecognised 
Periodicals is marginal in nature. 
Talking of asses, I shall also con
sider in this context the literary 
droppings which appeared in the 
last issue of this paper under the 
name of Noel Witts (Something 
of an antithesis there I think). To 
quote this youth:- "'With the 
means to make 'Gryphon' a pro
duction of suave visual decency, 
it seems not a penny can be 
spared for the others." 

The facts are that the "means" i.e. 
in the form of a subsidy from Union 
funds, which arc supposed to make 

:,?s~Jhon~e~n;~~.rod~~tion n~f seu~~ 
"Gryphoo' is self-supporting. It bas 
not and. will oot receive ONE PENNY 
from the Union-.this year. In fact IT 
MAKES A PROFIT. 1000 copies of 
the magazine cost £60-£80 to pro
duce and 'Gryphon' succeeds because 
its business sia.tf put their "suave" 
noses to the grindstone and bea: £100 
of adverts. 

Marginal Aspect 
It i& true then as Alan Dawe states, 

that Magazine . production in this 
Union is regarded as a margin.al aspect 
of University life or that "oo\ a penny 
can be spared" for the other maga
zines as Witts would have us believe? 

It is my opinion that neither of 
these statements is true as I shall 

f~~mitnf~n~·h
0Mr.<Ifn~!:evi:~:: ~~ 

mass of Union members, then I must 
agree with him and our agreement is 
reinforced by the pitifully low sales 
figures of some of the magazines). 

As for the Union as represented by 
i,ts student officials, the attitude towards 
magazines , can only be described as 
favourable. So far this session the 
Union Periodicals Sub-Committee has 
given official recognition to 9 Periodi
cals which have among them received 
£1 SO from Union funds. (36,000 peo
nies for the benefit of Mr. Witts). 

I would emphasise that this is by 
no means a final figure and that the 
eventual total grant to chese magazines 
may be around £200. With those who 
claim that this sum is not su/fident I 
would agree lU once, but in all fairness 
Catt this existing financial support. be 
described as MARGINAL? 

None of these 9 Periodicals makes 
a profit. On the contrary, they lose an 
avcraae of £2-£3 per issue. SQ now 

the truth is seen; without their Union 
subsidy-albeit insufficieot at the 
moment I admit-these magazines 
could not cxisL This represents a 
rather different picture from the one 
Mr. Witts offered us . 

Independence 
ln spite of this or rather because 

of this, the present situatioD.. is an un
fortunate one. Some measure of 

~~:c~ ::::e&<J:~n:J•JJ":~1:~ed 
This could be achieved in three 

ways. First by increasing sale.s, second 
by reducing costs, aod third by in
creasing the amount of advertising as 
'Grypbon• has done. 

The second factor would be diffi· 
cult to achieve unless as has been sug
gested the Union could possess its 

~~em~Gn~~~efy~~ !!~ :U:! 
advertising conteat of the Periodicals 
is in my opinion the best of these 
three suggestions and the one most 
likely to be suC<CSSful. 

To the avid reader it will be 
obyious that the amount of advertising 
carried by these magazines is at 
present very smal1 and in some cases 
non existent. There arc those who u:e H~r!t~~f1r i::.ri~t ~1!ie ~f 
them. Increased advertising would 
enable aU the magazines to improve 
content, layout, and inevitably aa a 
result sales figures. 

I have written this article with the 
mass of Union tnembers in mind who 
know little or nothing of the bchind
th~scenes activity or financial posi
tion of these magazines. 

Nonsense 
To this end I take up a statement 

~r ~ix~~ ~:~~g~ri!i11e~ t~t ::~:~ 
"There is a humble little magazine in 
the Union, nestling in the warmth of 
its academic subsidy, which is 
devoted to what it coyly recognises as 
poetry." Now I am neither qualified 

~i!.t:O~li~p i°occ;,rru::;t ,(~d~:ctb~~ 
as for its 0 ncstline; in the warmth of 
its academic substdy" this is NON. 
SENSE. Poetry aod Audience receives 
no money whatsoever from ANY 
department in the University. Its 
expenditure on each edition is just 
covered by its income from sales. And 
as for enterprise and initiative, listen 

:a:~~ ~!Je!~ t~:s:ta!~f ~: 
towards the cost of publishing an 
anthology of some of it., past con
tributions. 

Not exactly Hnestling in tho 
warmth" is it? 

* Reduction * 
for ' parents and friends of students 

( please state this when bookin1) 

FAVERSNAM 
HOTEl 

Spring6eld Mount, Leed• 2 
200 yds. from tLe VnivenitT 

( aa tbe crow Biu!) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 
IN EVERY ROOM 

SPACIOUS CAR PARK 
BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 

T.V. LOUNGE 

Bed - Breakfast 1 go. 

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 

Students offered part-time 
work on commission basis • 
very attractive remuneration 
to active man: Box No. 109. 

HENRY'S 
THE JEWELLERS 

Specialists in all 
types of repairs 

L~f.!°~"'!~n 1:~:::es 
Members of the British 

Wateb and Clock-Maker, Guild 

4, TIIE CRESCENT 
HYDE PARK CORNER 

LEEDS 6 
Telepboae 53J7J 

TATLER 
CONTINENTAL CINEMA 

SHOWING NOW 

CAMP OF VIOLENCE 
(FRncll. Di1.lo8ue: - F.o&mb Subtitlts) 

Maria AD,o;o lllJlESISIDLE 0 
(Italian Dial<>&ue) - Ensl..i.Jb Subtitlct 

COMMENCING SUN., 1,a Ff.B. 

Ako the Fila Mud1ata- Bu.oed. 
'ns - tllat nn 11 WNU at tM Talkr 

RETUJlN VISIT OF 

TIIE SAVAGE EYE ® 

MEET 
YOUR 

SWEET 
at the 

UNIVERSITY 
SWEET SHOP 

168 WOODHOUSE LN. 

LEEDS 2 
off the U~ivenity 

Worried about 
work 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text books 

Service 
Bodywork 

Mechanical Repairs 
F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

KINGSWA Y GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 
200 1ard1 from Univtnity 

FORMAL WEAR 

FO R H IR E 

ALSO A CCESSORIES 

AT. LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDrs L°rD. 
S7/S9 NEW 8RIGGATE 

Telephone 24226 

LEEDS 1 

Oppo,lte Tower Cinema 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51765 
(Admission: 1/6 & ·21-: Children : I/- 1/6) 

Monday, February 131h-For 3 Days Cont 6. L.C.P. 7.35 
Peter Cushing, Yvonne Monlaur in THE BRIDES OF DRACULA ® 

Tcdrnkolor <dso at 7.40 ooJy 
WITNESS IN TBE DAIU( plua PATBE NEWS 

Thursday, February 16th-For 3 Days Cont. S.SS LC.P. 8.12 
Bob Moruwouse, Kcooelll Coooor, Eric Barker DENTIST IN THE CBAIRO 

also ADVENTURES AT SEA and PATBE NEWS 

Febrmry 20th-ALL WEEK..'..No Extra Charge . Once Nigh'!Jy 7 p.m. 
TBE NUN'S STORY O Tedmlcolor 

Audrey Hepburn, Peter Finch, Edilll Ev- plus 
CARTOON and PATBE NEWS 
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OR SLOWLY SIDEWAYS? 

c j p 
I 

For science and engineering graduates a career in 
power is an invOBtment in opportunity. No sticking 
between the floors here. It makes no difference 
whether you become an electrical or mechanical 
engineer engaged upon gen~ration and transmission, 
or an engineer, chemist, physicist, mathematician or 
metallurgist engaged upon research and develop
ment. In an industry where demand is doubling 
every ten years, there is a clear aacent to the top. 

A career in the Generating' Board baa thus a 
great deal to offer the above-average graduate. 
In generation and transmission the work is interest. 
ms,- -i,onsible, satisfying. In research and 
development there are outstanding opportunities 
for original work on today's m03t challenging 

problems, including nuclear power. 
Do you wish to learn more about a career in 

power! Do you believe you measure up to its 
unusual opportunities? If so, we would like to meet 
you and show you some 'Of our work, either through 
vacation experience in a power station, or through 
a visit to our Rese1>rch Ll>boratorics at Leatherhead, 
Surrey. Please write quotiug reference No. SM/2 to: 

JOHN GRAELY 
Education and Training Officer, 
The Central Electricity Generating Board, 
Buchanan House, 24-30 Holborn, London, E.C.1. 

for science and engineering graduates 
THERE'S GREATER SCOPE IN POWER! 

UNION NEWS-Friday, February IOII,, 1961 

A Sunday School Hero 
by the President of the Catholic Society 

"You heard about John Smith? He's taken up religion since his 
wife died." How often do we hear this sort of thing? Why is it that it 
requires a serious set-back to make us realise that God is more than 
a Sunday School Hero. 

We a.re a nation wbicb, as a whole -i---- . . . . 
ignores the basic practices of Christ- This nu.nonty, if they =· m an 
iaruty as a religion. What is ~ sincerity. foUowing_ the life in Mlidl 
cause of this mental inertness which thcsy believe. are Justifying their ex· 
overcomes many of us.? ID too maay istence . .i.nfi.oitclv more than the_ ~-
ease.s the truth is that the i~ea of low mmdod souls to whom thinkina 
realising the Deed to ~ve God His about God and His si&nificance is an 
due would cause an uncomfortable inconvenience in wbich they cannot 
movement out of a very pleasant, be botherod to indulge. 
comfortable and apattietic rul 

Are we s,o pn:oocupied witti tt,is 
We eacl, cY! us need help, help th:>t life that we are blind to Ille exist<= 

is given but wllich must also be of a !.pin'tual nature, a spiritual na
sought. We mu.~t realise that we are ture that demands reckonin2 with ? 
not self sufficient and try to stem tlhat I:f we do, as most of us profeu, re· 
everlasting conceit of man's iDdepcnd· cogimc an Almightv Being as the key 
ence and realise that if we are Quist- to our confused civilisation, is this 
ians, if we do believe in God, mere recognition alone sufficient to justify 
aclcnowlodgement of the fu~ is about our purpose in life? In fact what is 
as useful as a pair of spectacle., r,, a our purp= in life and is 'this life 
blind man. really so important? These questions 

UNBELIEF 
How many of our professed im

beieoers m-e tndy unbelievers? I am 
c.orrvi.nud that it is rM minority who 
f'!'Je cn-ri"ed at rkis conclusion by way 
of searching thought and hone~r 
inwstiga:ion. 

along with many more of a similar 
vein can be answered only bv LOOK· 
ING FOR tire answen, by earnest, 
diligent, and you may rest assured, 
fruitful thought and invesagation. 

"Unkss thy Jaw !rad been my 
meditation, 

I had then perhaps perished in 
my objection." 

-Book of Poalms. 

HOW LOW CAN YOU 
GET? 

WE'VE heard of some pretty low things happening in caf., but we 

think we saw the lowest of the low last week. Girl in the picture 
is second year sociologist Ma vis Knight, who entertained us with a 

-demonstration· of Limbo dancing on a table in caf. 

Mavis, who has appeared in the West End, can crawl backwards 
under a stick 21 inches from the ground. (The world record is 18 

inches). If anyone fancies their chances, she's quite willing to accept 
a challenge. Our money will be on Mavis. 

There wiU be a short intermLS-o 
sion in which our sales ladies will 
be avaUable in all parts of the 
cinema. 

-A.B.C. Cinema. . . 
Jnnoceot insemination is a de

fence in a libel action. 
-First year law fernaJ.e. . . . 

l'm goini: to have an Anglo
Saxon session tonight. 

--U.N. Editor. . . 
Vice PreMdential crisis - Lack 

of Experienced Woman. 
- " Daris," Sheffield student 

newspaper. 

Oxford 
Sir Oswald Mosley bad a job mak· 

ing himself heard at an address on 
"Racial Purity" at an Oxford Hu· 
manity (sic) Group Meeting. He 
doscribcd the heckling as " Mo4hers 
rrulk stuff". A very strong protest was 
made by members of the university 
left. 'The left has always supported 
the democratic tJolerancc of conflict
in'g views, but the message of hatred 
propagated by Mosley in the guise 
of a rational philowphy is something 
which we cannot tol«atc," was pa.rt 
of a 1ctt.er in "QiC'l'Well". 

MacMiUan aod the warped UD· 
dugraduates are in a neck and 
neck race to bolshevise the 
CUIIDtry. 

-EdillOr of "Candour," journal 
of the Le:gue of .. Empir: Loyalists. 

l've started Knitting. 
-Textiles female to Engineer. . . . 

One can find minor shifts of 
emphasis due to sex diffeftllces. 

-Industrial Psychology lecturer, 
~r. Hm-per. 

Aoy help will be most helphd. 
-Brian MacArthur on 

Day 10 Day Board. 

Aberysmytb 
An artfole iD ··0:niri«", the uni· 

vett5ity newspaper, expressing mild 
d1sapproval of the Monarchv roused 
the ire of that bastion of .. blimposity" 
the League of Em1>irc Loy.ilise;. 
"Candour", the journal of that worthy 
organisation, in a viotent denuncia
tion of universities and undergradu
atc:5 described the author as .. A trn.i
torous ra.t of the Aberystwyth sewer," 
and " A scrofulous creature". Jo a 
letter to "Ouxlour" .. Courier's" edi
tor pointed out that to expand the 
criticisms of one writer into an atta:ck 
on undergraduates as a "'11ole re
vealed a stron11 1':ndencv to dlcap 
sen.sationalism on the part of the 
League. 

Cambrldao 
The Cambridge Union Society for 

tl1e Preservation of Ethnic and Cul· 
tural lmegritv has been formed. Alan 
Coulson of Queen'&, the founder, de
scribes it as "A buically patrioCic 

Committment 
And 
Action 
Are Vital 

Perusal of the ·newspapers of 
other British universities pro
duces one outstanding impression. 
Students as a whole are apathetic 
about nearly everything outside 
their · studies. Most newspapers 
have had editorials or articles 
roundly castigating the average 
undergraduate for his lack of 
enthusiasm for and real concern 
with the world around him. They 
often quote such parochial 
matters as low polls in Union 
elections and small membership 
of political societies but these are 
minor symptoms of a widespread 
disease which is not only 
restricted to the universities. 

Jack•, Alrigbt 
• ''Why should I?" "What can I do " 

is the cry. The average student a:ocs 
his own sweet selfish way, lectures, 
bar, library, refectory, girls, "Have 
fun!" He's alri&ht, soon he'll have a 
degree, get a job with aood money, 
find his petty niche in life and start 
his new routine of bed, work, bed. He 
doesn't really care tbat the world is 
in a lousy state. SUpermac and his 
smooth talkina P.R. men have him 
convinced that they are on the job 
and will soon pUt the world to rights, 
and anyway why should he care 
abouv anyone else, he alright isn't 
he? Yes, if he's not an old age pen· 
sioner or an unemployed car worker 
or one of the undernourished two 
thirds of the world population. 

Exasperated by auempu ro persuade 
him rhai he can and ought w do 

. something rhe aparheric res,:;,ru ro 
i•Legw it ro the men who know." The 
mm u,ho knou, what? Th6 men ar 
rhe rop now seem to know only onr 
1hang, IMY" go, 1116 biggm bunch 
of suckn.s e:tJtT io bless ~ incom
petmt g°",mmmt. 

Apart from the fedina · ttiat he 
alooe can no oo!hinR there ;,, anotticr, 
moce seriouo cause of apathy. ~ 
feel so tittle mvolvement with other 
people and uie human race as ii. 
whole? Even foclings al>oot our awn 
soci~ are usually of the pretty pat· 
riol:ic "British is best" variety. There 
seems 1o be DO feeling of belonging 
to humanify, ot reopom;ibility . ro 
more than oneself and one's own 
circle. 

Feelings Shallow 
The only deeply 116/d belief of rhe 

aunage man seems io be in non in
oolvemenr and non tJC.tivity But we 
musr all be involved in life, for other
wise, surely life can luwe !'JO purpose. 
Famine in the Congo, starving children 
massacre at Sharpe,;ille; "Oh dear, 
tragic" says Mr. man in the street. 
Yes it is, and half rhe tragedy lies in 
that. he doesn'r really care. Oh yes 
he's sorry about people dying uselessly 
but he won't aci. 

HO'W to rouse people from their 
apathy is one of the biggest problems 
facing societv. How to ooovincc 
oa.oh man that his ¥Oicc couots, lbat 
bis b<liefs mallet. We mu,t drift no 
loneer, must somehow stimu.1:ate men 
t.o action. No more shrugging of 
shoulders and .. What can we do?" 
T'hmk, commit your&C'tvc5 and act. 

I 
society", I<> 1/,..,.,.;.Je a platfonn for 
the diosidcnt nght wing. 

Cardiff 
Ovor ton people found )llass in 

their food at the Union cafeteria. 
The cheese pie was the main offender 
but odier dishes were orunct>v to 
chow. Tbe manage-ress when ques
tioned -said she .. Knew all about it." 
'There was nomi~ she could do" and 
"!)on\ worry, it can't possibly hurt 
you." 

GJuao" 
Two young 1adi'es were barrod 

fTom die uni\'fflity swimmini pool. 
Wby7 Their dreso was unsuhble. 
They weTe wcariDg bik:inia. 

Unrpool 
Discusoioas are ·belna held to coo· 

sider the fonnation of an anoc:fa.tion 
foe otudents who live out of Hall. A ~1~e~=·~·=er11· 
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Bull Defends His 
S 1~;~~nt~= m~!~a!e :~;: 
point It is precisely by givina the 
whole Union collectively the job of 
running its ow naffairs that interest in 
Union government aod willingness to 
do somcth.ing about it - both, I 
agree, t osorne extent sadly lacking
w,11 revive and grow. Certainly by not 
givine; the .ordinary Union member a 
loolc-m., already encouraging him to 
take an interest, you will achieve 
nothing - except mNe apathy. 

Constitution 

Your point about 150 people not 
understanding other people's prol>
lcms is rather silly. Tch new institu
tion provides for 70 or more officers 
and Committee members all electt::d.. . 

Ihave every confidence that these 
people plus everyone else at the meet-
10~ can explain, argue, and air 
opinions quite calmly and sensibly, 
and the meeting can then come to 
the best conclusion. There is e:v«y 
chance of it here as in the old Union 
Committee meetings. 

[ dispute that 22 members of Union 
Comm.tttce are the wisest and best 
representatives of all the students. 
Most voters haven't a clue what 
people the}"re voting for are like; 
they've just hear dthe name. Union 
Committee members (including Exec) 
are good average types. of whom 
there are hundreds. 

But just think of the collosal ad· 
vantages of ta.king into considera
tion all these hundreds instead of 
doing evertyhing behind closed doors. 
as it were. and leaving these others 
to look at the minutes afterwards as 
It used to be. 

Try democracy! If you don't like 
it, you can always go back aaaio. 
But try it. Why do we all have to be 
so timid and reverential when any 
"hallowed institution" is concerned? 
Just bee.a use the students io the .past 
wanted a Tory way of running thmgs 
there's no reason why we should put 
up with it. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. BULL. 

Union Democracy 

S1R,-As "Union News, .. due to its 
wide circulation, would appear to 

lhave a certain influence on the 
opinion of its readers, one would 
expect its Editorial Comment to be 

reasonably responsible. 
Its considered opinion is that "It is 

being unduly optimistic to suppose 
that many Union members are really 
interested in the real problems behind 
Union government." Surely the aver
age member has little encouragement 
to be well-informed about Union 
affairs. and even less opportunity to 
participate in them. A chance to 
consider current problems, and ex
press views before decisions arc made 
by those above would surely lessen 
the present feeling of ineffectiveness 
and should be welcomed by all those 
seriously concerned with "the prob
lems of the vast apathetic masses." 

The idea that twenty-two Union 
Committee members are likely to 
have a greater understanding of the 
problems of government than all the 
interested members of the Union 
seems retrogressive and defeatist, and 
ought to .be rejected at a University, 
if it is to provide an education (in 
the real sense of the word). 

If, as .. comment" said, government 
ot the Union is too important a 
matter to grant to even the full body 
of Union membership direct and 
abS-Olute power. we should be grateful 
for the provision of suitable music to 
accompany our vegetating in Caf. 

Yours etc., 
SUSAN C. JONES. 

Immortal Sounds 

S [R,-1 too, should like to partici
pate in the barrage of disap

proval directed. via your Letter Page, 
at the pianola, nickelodeon. or what
ever its contemporary name may be. 
which is now situated in the 
Cafeteria. 

[, however, do not view this object 
with the levity which, I regret, 

~f~sy t~f by~: ~~~bu~::;:acteristic 

There is Sir. inherent in this dis
harmony, a grave moral danger. 

Many stuj·!nts here are in their 
formattve vears, and one dreads to 
consider the debasing effects which 
the throbbing sounds of this instru-

ment will have on their already un
stable emotions. 

I visualise. Sir, a blatant decline 
into animal eroticism should this 
insidious object oat be removed from 
the Cafeteria, which should be a place 
where students gather to discuss 
spiritual va.lu.?S over their coffee. 

Yours etc., 
POST·GRADUATE vtRGIN. 

-Juke Box Jury 

SlR,-As everyone must now be 
awar~a juke·box has been in

stalled in Caf. From 10 in the morn
ing until S in the evening mechanical 
music invades the peace of Caf. and 
troubles the mind of the person who 
goes regularly to Caf. to meditate on 
the inadequacioes of University life. 
Ooh! Aah! That's the sound of the 
men working on the chain gang . . . 
Television has done a gceat deal io 
the battle against conversation-it has 
almost won and now, with the advent 
of this money-grabbing automaton it 
is in danger of becoming extinct. 
Poetry in motion . . . Has anyone 
made a study of the lyrics of th<sc 
desecrations described as music'? . .. 
"Lovely locomotion" ... need I say 
more? Caf, sadly changed by the 
canteen-like tables, is now reduced to 
the Jevel of a transport cafe, which 
is surely fine. in its own sphere, but 
as an integral part of a University? 

I woul<.I welcome another innova~ 
tion-5 minutes of silence for 6d.
surcly cheap at the price. 

Yours etc., 
MUSIC LOVER. 

Pathetic Marches 

S!R,-1 have had the unenviable 
experience of organising such 

''Ban the Bomb'i marches as those 
which Patricia Nash finds so pathe· 
tioe. (Last Union News). 

There is No Substitute 
for · Entertainment 

JT is difficult to describe a film like BEN HUR (A.B.C.), with any 
kind of sincere penpicuty. Superficially, it Is another chapter 

from the M.G.M. version of the bible, presented as a jligantic and, 
at times, breath-taking spectacle. 

Yet. when one attempt to anal
yse this film critically the enig
matic nature of its appeal be
comes apparent. The problem 
resolves itself into a basjc one of 
entertainment values. Why, for 
instanoe, do we not derisively at 
the over-acting and eJ<oessive 
Hollywoodisation of many of the 
dramatic scenes? It is because 
we have all been film goers for 
so long that it seems quite nat
ural to us? Or is it because our 
lives are so platitudinous that we 
subconsciously look to this form 
of melodramatic pseudo-emo
tionalism to stir up within us a 
kind of passive rebellion against 
the banality of everyday life? 

Of tbe film iv;elf, 1he ceatimcm· 
ality, espocially at the end, is ratber 
obvious; but there are some ~' 
notably the sea batt1.e, with its vivid 
picture of the belples6 enecvation of 
,lire galley-<daves, which arc rc,ally 
memorable. There is one delicious 
characrer, an Arab Sheik rather re· 
minis,cent of Peter Sellers at his best, 
who is directly re,;l)0116ible fur the 
chariot race, another thriltling scene. 

Slower Parts 
Cbrist, of oourse, plays an import· 

ant part in the plot; but he i,, DOI 
the only thaumaturge in the film. 
Moot of the imPOrtanl characters are 
either indascribably flagitious Ol' mtal· 
ly rightoous and magnanimous, so 
that one gets the impression that any 
of them could work miracles in their 
own field. 

However, you should not mi<s lliis 
film. Quite a lot of it is not boring 
in the least, and if you do become 
aware of any dilaitorincss ea.used. per
haps, by its unusual length, you """ 
bear i:n mind that it cost five million 
poWlds to produce, so there must be 
oomcthing good to see or hear in the 
slower parts. 

If you au no, bored by "''"" of 
pronuucts with hearts of gold, you 

'::F ,r;0
~i~

1hl:"!'Zc~'::t!reWes~;: 
p,odu,:iion The World of Suzie Wong 
(Odeon). 

K:an~•1:i1sK::.nfo:!'~th&ir.!, <..t.=r. 
can artist (W'tlli1.m Holden) whose in· 
flueoce proves so stro11A that ahe givca 
up the profcsoion to which childhood 
traa«[y 1181 led her. One or two 

Cllartton Heston cl,,;,. the dlariot 
race in Ben Hur. 

minor tragedies occur here and there 
juot to keep you guessing, but as ex
pected it all ends happily. 

The outstanding feature of this film 
is the performance of Nancv K'W3.D: 
It is a great pity that theoe lovely 
Oriental actresses must be somewhat 
limited with regaro 1lo film roles. Wil· 
lram Holden is competent as die ar· 
ti.i and the Hong KoJJA street scenes 
add colour and 8'3icty. 

North to Alub (Tower, Briggate) 
is a Wesrem with a ditfeunce. The 
film, s« in Nome, Alaska, in 1900 at 
the height of the gold rush, has an 
essentially simple plot based on a 
li!lht·hearted varia!;on of the ever· 
present lhree sided polygon. 

The acting by this star·st-udded case 
is excellent, as only to be expec,ted 
from John Wavne and Stewart Gran· 
ger; and Fabian, the all-American 
boy, shows surprising talent f0< char· 
a.cter acting. 

Original Approach 
Hen: i,, an entirely original ap· 

prooch to 1he P<eudo-Westem saloon 
brawls; iostead of the slightly farci. 
cal h«o .stuff it i,, hilariously funny. 
1bc SCfflJC ~mera work is A'OO<l, the 
colour addin~ much to die enjoy· 
meut of the film. As sheer IIPOd en
~rta.inmcnt value, this film rates very 
high, and for raughs it is excellent· 
definitely a film DOt to be mi60Cd. ' 

A/cer recooering from the initial 
shac~ of discO<Jering iluu Camp or 
Violence (Tatler, Boo:r Lane) is an · 

iF1i[Mirn11rJ1,,~1 
II '" 
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Amnican film, dubbed in French, 
with English sub-titles, we settle down 
warily and discover that this. is quite 
a good film. 

MoDSieur Clial Hall, a victim of 
circumstances , is sent down by a =· }:';;je la~u/ ~c!,.1 is:w'ot 
course, under the command o( a vic
ious sadi~ and for the rest of film 
w,: are subjectod t,o a series of sadistic 
punishments. 

Above Average 
In The Grut lmpostec (Maje,stic) 

we have Tony Curtis in the title role 
of Ferdinand Waldo Demara Jc., in a 
oomedy based on the story of a real 
man who p<efers to lead other 

Fr'f!~ ~~~tf':i'e=~.~~ 
humour at every point. The 'end 
sequeoce proves that Mr. Demara is 
as incorriaible as ever. Make sure 
you see the wh<!lc film before the 
ending. 

An above average British thrill« 
is Tbe Criminal (Plaza) starrirut Stan
ley Baker as Johnny Bannion, a pro· 
f'OOsional criminal. Sam Wanamaker 
i• his 'smooth' confederate. The 
theme of the film is one of plot and 
oow,te<-plot, and al'though confusing 
in parts, tcosion i:s maiotamed 
throughout. Much of the film is shot 
within the prison walls , where in
trigue and violeoc:e prevail. Fans o( 
Jolu:my Dankworth and Cleo Laine 
will al>l>!"ociau the tine background 
music. 

PoUyanna (Gaumont) i, the story 
of a liWe girl \WO is orphaned and 
goes to live with her stuck-up aunt. 
Al first Pdllyanna (played by Hayley 
Mills) hrts the village like a tornado 
and her effet"Vcsccnc.e is received in 
the wrong spirit, but by die end of 
the film everybody is happy (thanka 
to Pollyanna) and evervone lives hap
pily ever after. If you'e got 8l1')' kids 
--take 'em along. They'll love it. 

New Poetry 
AN anthology of Luds under· 

graduate poeUy is planned for 
publication this year. The editorial 
board consist,: of Terry Brindley 
Alan Page, Tony Hamson and Al.,; 
Dawe. The anthology will appear is 
pamphlet form and it is hoped to 

c~~~\ut:~!tlire :v~~~~ed work. , 

l.11111111111~1·11,! 1:~ 1111~1~nu!!!n~1111nm~ ~~!!!:!~m1mMmj 
. 1 agree. with you Miss Nash. I find marches in themselves cannot bring 
1t pathetic that any need for such suCCCM. They can only forni part of 
marc~es sh.ould ever hav~ arisen. I a campaign whose major emphasis 
find 1t lud1cr.ously pathetic that the mwt be on the bringing of powa- to 
people of th1s counter should have a government committed to uni
burdened . tbCf!tSClves wJth a Govern- lateral nuclear disarmament and leav
ment which 1s. prepared to employ ing of N.A.T.O. lo other words the 
such weapons m the full knowled_ge emphasis must be on the present fight 
that s~ncr or later we shall be m- inside the Labour Party, for if that 
valved m a nuclear holocaust is lost tbe.o CN.D. can look to their 

However Miss Nash, despite your 
own admission of apathy, you have 
seen a problem which I fear not all 
member; of C.N.D. have yet fully 

:~ra~~~&r~~li~~~~~to: ~h 
=pflay wfthvi~epaic~ ~ua~i~~1!: 
struggle whic~ is going on, but 

laurels, and the people of this coun
try to their graves. 

Yours etc., 
BARRIE EVANS. 

Poetry or Prose ? 

S1R,-The emergence of '61 in a 
suitably aoary mood raises the 

PILKINGTONS 
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• Comment criticised 
• Juke Box Protest 
• Marches depended 
• Modern poetry's 

function 

question of the function of poetry in 
modem society. Should it fulfil a 
social purpose or should it be a free 
expression of a man's thoughts and 
ambitions? Can one expect poetry to 
act solely as a weapon in the social 
batlle-:-or in any battle? Surely clear 
prose 1s the best vehicle for telling of 
thl! H Bomb and Hiroshima. How 
many who buy " Poetry and 
Audience" and others skim over the 
surface and are unaware of whether 
ht is quoting a social doctrine or 
selling peanuts Conversely, does any 
poetry have any function except the 
self-expression of the poet? 

Yours etc., 

NOREEN HAMILTON. 

The greatest name in the world of GLASS 

have vacancies NOW in the largest and best equipped glass research 
unit in the world. 

Fundamental and applied research and pilot plant work on a scale 
larger than usual is being carried out in the following fields: 

Solid state phtsics 
Reaction kinetics 
Heat ·transfer 
Thermodynamics 
X-ray techniques 
Electronics 

covering the range of products from sheet, plate and Float glass to 
cathode ray tubes, high voltage insulators and Fibreglass. 
Graduates interested in this type of industrial research work are 
invited to contact 1he 

University Appointments Officer 
or write to :-

Mr. J. D. Logan, 
Personnel Officer, (Graduate Recruitment) 

Pilkington Brothers Limited, St. Helens, Lancashire 
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U.A.U. SUCCESS-GILLETT AND COX GRAB TWO APIECE AS LEEDS REACH SEMI-FINAL C 
YNION NIW'-l'riday, Foorum 10th. "" 

THE HOCKEY CLUB STRIDE ON 
LEEDS RETURN TO WINNING WAYS 

Sportorial LEEDS UNIVERSITY ••• 4 DURHAM U,NIVERSITY •.. l Hockey Club 

on 

U.A.U. Trail 

Wood (Played at Weetwood Wednesday, febnwJ 1st) 

A RECENT meetini of U.A.U. re
presentatives at Manchester put 

forward several points designed to 
help the U.A.U. not only in rcs~ 
of general administration, but also in 
representative J:t3.lll.CS and divisional 
dlampionsbips. 

BY means-of a competent, if not spectacular, defeat of Durham, Leeds reached the 
semi-final of the U.A.U. competition for the second year in succession. On a 

pitch which had recovered remarkably well frollll incessant rain, Leeds soon showed 
that they were not suffering from ,any after effects from their Christie <lefeat by 

The main proposals of the meeting 
included the suggestion that Trials 
should be held for certain sports such 
a.s soccer and rugby. These trials 
would take the place of one reprea 
seotative match, and final u:am selec
tion would be based on them. The 
meeting also suggested that sub-coma 
mittees be set up -in the Univers·ities 
to recommend players to the U .A.U. 

At long last thece is now t. move 
afoot to give a definite anc;wer to tbe 
chronic problem of how strong 
U,A,U, &ides should be, as oppooed 
to how representative. These measa 
ut'es are obviously desijl[lcd to en.sure 
that the quality of the U.A.U. teams 
arc improved. 

Manchester. 
After only twenty minutes 

Leeds were three goals to the 
good, and excellent covering by 
tbe defence, coupled with some 
safe keeping by Gough kept a 
second balf Durham revival well 
in hand. 

Durham started well, worrying the 
home defence, but Leeds gradually 
came into the picture. In a right wing 
attack Merlin showed great persist· 
ance, forcing the ball to within shoot· 
ing range. A slip by the full back and 
Gillett, ever an opportunist, was on 
the spot to put Leeds ahead. (ten 
minutes). 

Triumphs 
THE Leeds cross·countrv club re

gained thev fonn in timely style 
when they won the Junior Y orksh.ire 
Shleld on Saturda v at Sheffield. They 
defeated the holders, Hatifax, by 3 
points. 

' Geoff. Wood made it a Leeds 
double tr.iumph, for, ignoring his 
heavy cold. he ran out individual wina 
ner from Pugh o( Halifax. Behind 
him the University team showed a 
much-needed glimpse o! their old 
packing, and out of a large fic1d, Colin 
Vaux was 6th, Trevor Jeffries 8th and 
Pet<: Leslie 14th. 

The fillip of this vic(ory could 
boost the ctub·s <:bailee of returning 
to Leeds next week as U.A.U. cham
pions. 

Up till now the U.A.U. have ad
opted two priDCiple6 in picking their 
teams. Fimly they try to i,ivc as 
many people as possible a game dur,. 
ing the season, and secondly they 
knd to pick playccs ma:iniy from the 
locality where the aame is to be 
played. And then, the U.A.U. oom
plains that it is losing money I that it 
can't get the best fixtu<cs. 

Leeds maintained their superiority 
and went forther ahead after twenty 
minutes when new man Cox slipped 
0Dt past the Dw1tam goalkeeper, 
aftff a fine lesson in ball control. 
Five minutes later Leeds were three 
up when Gillett's speed and ey,e £or 
an opening paid off again. Shortly 
afterwards De Jong saved on the line 
to presene Leeds lead until half time. 

Harryott prepares to ·centre with Gordon Gillett ready to pounce. 

Geoff. Wood, tile rapidly improviq 
captain1 is sbowint remarkable form. 
Besides this victory, be is steadily 
chalking up success after success. In 
a match the previous week against 
Cambridge, Lougbborougb, U.C.L., 
and Liverpool, he ti.Mihcd. second, 
only 3 seconds behind the Cambridge 
Oaptain. Tim llriault. Briault bras 
been consistently b<ating the famous 
Herb Elliott by a minute over the 
country. Perhaps Leeds with have a 
National Junior Otampion this yca:r. 

How can th< U.A.U. gain th• 
Te.spect to which it is due while it 
consistently calls on playnJ who are 
not always the best available? 
Imagine an England team pi,:k,d on 
this "Let's be faiT to etieryone" basis. 

The U.A.U ... m not rua at a profit 
until it can dra" die cro"ds. It 
will not draw tile crowds until ft can 
obtain an lm.pressJve ftrture list, and 
it will not obtain tllese lhtures unUI 
it fields its .!l trongest sides. 

The circle is a vicious one, but the 
way out is obvious. The representaa 
lives have shown the way, and now 
it is up to the U.A.U. to aot on their 
proposals and thus avoid that anaa 

~~~bi~~ dr::!~C:elili:~l~i~f 
team selection. 

Spotfigh-t on 

DURHAM PRESSURE 
The home team bad to face the 

sun in the second half but this did 
not seem to worry them unduly. 
Durham, however, as if realizing that 

r;if o~~~!1the~
0
~r tl)~~as!:~J:~: 

into attack, and were rewarded by 
a goal after fifty minutes, Leeds 
stormed back immediately down their 
left wing. Harryott ran through well 
but failed to beat the goalkeeper, but 
Cox nipped in to push home the r~ 
bound. 

Toe pattern of play continued with 
the Leeds defence coping well and 
the forwards always liable to snatch 

~~u~.g1~~tinbelj:: ofe ~~
001:; 

made his only mistake. After parrying 
a shot he allowed himself to be 
drawn out of bis goal and was beaten 
by the return. Even this goal could 
not inspire Durham, so Leeds ran out 
convincing if not easy winners. 

VENUES REVERSED 
Leeds have now an extremely ina 

teresti.ng sem.iafinal a&ainst Notting
ham at Wcctwood next Wednesday. 
This is a repeat of last year's game 
except that the venues are reversed. 
On that occasion Leeds went down 
by the odd goal in a thrilling game, 
and Derek Mills and his men are now 
more than eager to gain their revenge. 
This is one date that I hope Notting· 
ham won't fail to keep. 

Team: Gough; Bourne, Mills; 
Haddon, Harvey, De Jong; Merlin, 
Gillett, Cox, Whickharn, HarryoU. 

THE CROSS COUNTRY CLUB 
\ 

JF only Michael Fraya could have the pleasure of meeting the Leeds Uolvenily Cross Country Oub, 
be wonld gather enough material for bis miscellany colnmo in "Tbe Guardian" to last him a life-

time. But who are these "joken" who derive a masochistic eojoyment from padding alooc the streets 
five uighls of the week and theo eagerly look forward to slogginc through seven miles of mud on Saturday 

afternoons? 

Captain Geoff. Wood, Secretary 
Ste"art Harris and Publicity Secre· 
tary Tim Gribbin all hail from the 
Midlands but apart f.rom running that 
is all that they have in common. For 
while Geoff. sets a spleJ1did example 
to the club with his well discipline_d 
life Hanis1 the club tyrant, spe!JdS his 
tim~ fighting convention. Tim Gribbin 
is one of the. brigade of hypo'."hon• • 
driacs who regularly complam of 
agoni~ing pains in various parts of 
thdr bodies half an hour before ca~h 
race. Pete Leslie is the. great theo~st 
of the club-one of his more amusing 
theories being that eating pork the 
day before a race is a bad .omen,. as 
pigs get stuck in the mud! Mick Dr:1ng 
1s another lively character who claims 
that he wouldn't be able to lope along 
(he·s 6 ft . Sins. tall) every Saturday 
unle.ss he drank his usual week~Y 
amount. In fact there are a ~umber t? 
the club who only run their best . if 
there is an after~racc inccntiv~prea 
ferably straight from the barrel! 

Inspiring Leadership . 
Malcolm Totten adds to the variety in 
the club, and it is due. mainly to bis 
inspiring leadcnhip thal the ,ceond 
team has done so well of late. 

But of course every club has its 
balancing ioOuet1ces and this is pro. 
vidcd by such stalwarts of the club .as 
Keith Watkin, who captains the third 
team, Colin Vaux Brian Harbottle, 
Trevor Jeffries, Neil Cook and Bob 
Moore-to mention just a fe.w. 

Variety, exceptional talent, spirit, 
dedication, and a certain unorthodoxy 

:!:i!~ks ft~ef n;:!n ~:~~~h:t:..bar;:: 
-vinclal University can boast net a 
lara:e membership aad all four teams 
have performed consistently well 
throughout tbe season. If only the 
outstanding ablllty of Geoff Wood 
could maoirest itself in winning the 
British National Junior Cross Country 
Championships, a great seaaon would 
be complete for the Club. 

Outstanding Season 
Already this season Leeds have 

won the Yorkshire Junior Champion
ships, the Junior Christie for the 
second year running, and have beaten 
Durham, the U.A.U. champions. 

~rlsitt 1t:ir cr~:'ser:u~°tryth~e:
0

~ 

confident that they can brins the 
U.A.U. Cup back to Leeds. This 
would indeed , come as a triumphant 
climax to an outstandina ae,a.100. 

THE YORKSHIRE JUNIOR CHAMPIONS 

A DAY TO FORGET 
LEEDS .•• 1 DURHAM ..• l 

THE Soccer Club huu't much to look forward to io the closing 
weeks of the season. Out of the U.A.U., a 10011 striq of Christie 

defeats behind them, the first team turned iu a drab, colourless ptt
formanre that is probably symptomatic of their attitude these days. 

Playing fast, open football the scoring. 
visitors were soon on the offensive, 
and only a fine save by Frame pre
vented them from snatching an early 
lead. Gelstho'I"' and Edwards showed 
flashes of inspuation bot the Durham 
defence wasJiving little away, while 
their attack ways looked dangerous. 

The Leeds full backs wm: giving 
the Durham wingers the freedom of 
Wectwood, and as a result of their 
slack marking the outside left was 
able to put his inside right through 
to open the scoring. 

Leels dl.solayed little sense of 
urgency In their play, relying on the 
1001 ball and the ._.i of the Inside 
trio, but Skeldon who bas only 
recently come into tlte team found 
the rut pace aad keen tacklln& more 
than be could handle. Dwtiam ocored 
their second goal when the out.,lde 
left rammed the ball home after a 
aoatmouth scramble. 

The only goal scored by the born<> 
team oame in the closing stages of 
the second half, and was the result 
of an enterprising move by Gelsa 
thorpe, Boulton was on the spot to 
crack the ball into the empty net. 
Durham hit back im:nediately and 
while the defence stood bemused the 
inside right beat four playcn before 

Team: Frame; Mellor, Hutchinson; 
Mitchell, Dawson, Connelly; Gels· 
thorpc, Skeldon, Edwards, Parry, 
Boulton. 

Soccer. 
Leeds 6 (Parry 3, Edwards 3), Leeds 

Red Trtan&Ie Leasuo 3. Le,ed., l 
(Boulton). Durham 3. 

Manch09tcr Faculty ol Techootoi)' 
2, Leeds 6. 
Rugby 

Leeds 19 pts., LouJbborough Col
leges 24 pts. 

Leeds Gryphons S pts. Lough-
borough II XV l6 pts. 

Leeds Medicals 3 pt.s. King's Col· 
cge, Newcastle, 37 pts. · 
Swlmmina. 

Men-Leeds 29 pt.,. Binningham 
University and Camp Hill ;,h1.: pts. 

Womcn-lAeda 31 p11. B' · 
17 ptll. .......... -.-a-Laol ..... a..1-t. T ... -/lff. 

; 

Durham withdraw 
rnHE table tennis world ha., bee:a quite evCAtful in the last fortniabt, "itll 
.L the University team taking part in the u,eds dosed, U.A.U. singles, 

and U.A.U. Divisional championships. 

R£5UI.T 

1 CAMBRIDGE ..•...... 29 pts. 

co~il~~f tt~is~uta;a~nf~~J°~~~~ :'~e \,";" sco1:f'n1:'Yltlsd fo~~i;::h:~l ~1 l LOUGHBOROUGH . 98 pa. 
obliged to concede the match to the match. l LEEDS .. ..........•.. Ill pts. 
Leeds, who now travct to Wales for ~--------------------------
the semi.final. 

In the U.A.U. singles champ_iona 
ships, held this year at Sheffield, 
Barry Clark lost in the first round to 
the eventual winner from Leicester. 
"Mac" Fullen fought his way through 
to the second round where he was 
eliminated. In the doubles Clark and 
Fullen reached the. quarter final before 
losing heavily to a Leicester pair. 

* * * 
CLVB 

T:4LK 
* * * The Lacrosse club has now won its 

last six league games and 1s in a strong 
position in the third division1 being 
ten points behind the leaders with five. 
game, in hand. all of which are 
against teams lower in the league. Last 
Saturday the club crushed Old Stop· 
fordians by l2 goals to one. 

'11tc speed and skill of Ray Wilsoo 
and the rest of the attack was far 
supe.rior to anything the home team 
could offer1 while the Leeds defence 
was the epitomy of solidity. Os 

~:ear~cir~~i!en~~lii~ wi~ h:i;:eti~~ 
now, scored his first goal for the club, 

:h: ~o~:~f us~afl;ea~el~i;"i!aJ~e hi! 
dehut at left•wiog defence and with 
more handling experience should 
prove an asset 

* * * in:1i~~ift~fc
1
r:~h

0
f;~ the?;sac&ri~W; 

match against Manchester. Although 
most first team members are used to 
ft.ring from a sloping point1 the flat 

ha~d~y a~x~:enc~~!ter~rf~~!n~ou~1 
Leeds. 
p~ making his debut was clearly 

suffering from match nerves, and bis 
score belied previously promisina: per .. 
fonnances. l'eam Captain Wilson also 
shot well below bis avemae with a 
95. Result: Manchestet' 571; Leeds 
557. ' 

* * * The fate of the Watcr .. Polo 
Northcm, is at last settled. Leeds 
went through to the quartt.:r·final in 
what was generally regarded as the 
best match this season. 

hati~~l~I ~g~~ :~~at_ni~ 
drew level with only seconds to go. 

Hockey - U.A.U. Quarter Final. 
Leeds 4 (Gillett 2, Cox 2). Durham 

2. Friendly - Durham S. Leeds I 
(Cox). 
Lacrosse. 

Leeds 8. Mano:hes!« 12. 
Leeds 12. Old Stoprordiano l. 
Women - J,ee,cis 2. Manchester 10. 

Waje, Polo - U.A.U. Northern Play 
Off. 

ui,dJ 8 (Holmyard 4, Hargr-e,,v.o 
H rth I). U•erpool 7. · 

s 14. Birmingnam 3. 
Seconds S. Binningbam 

D 0. 
Squ h. • 

dsNHull3. 
L I. Nottinsh&m 4. 

s O. Hull & But ludint ,. 
Shefl\old t.o.li I . 

g 
Sportswoman of the Weeki 

By U.N. SPORTS REPORTER I 
yvoNNE MEASURES, WIVAB represeotative and top scorer o"F. 

the Hockey dub is a quiet unassuming person, most reluctant 
to impart any details of her sporting acbievemenls. Having played 
for the Westmorland Seuior team whilst still at school, Yvonne went 
straight into the first XI on arrival at Leeds four yean ago. She 
bas beeo captain of the hockey club for the past two yean and was 
elected WIVAB representative at the begiooing of this year. 

Since the arrival ai Leeds the 

~fv"Zi ~t:.;pi:t~ s~; RUGBY 
improved. This year they were only 
knocked out on goal average. They 
have only lost one match this session 
- excluding matches against the Staff 
who field mixed teams. As Yvonne 
explained "I think that the girls arc 
afrajd of the men. 11 

YVONNE MEASURES 

Apart from Hockey Yvonne bas 
played for the Univers'ity Cricket 
team but gave up due to what she 
considered the poor standanl of play. 
An occasionaJ game of squash coma 
pletes Yvonne's list of sporting 
activities. 

Born at Blackpool, Yvonne was 
educated at Kendal High School. At 
Leeds she is studying Maths, Physics, 
and Statistics for a B.Sc. in General 
Studies. After compteting b..- dcsrcc 
in the summer she hopes to take up 
teaching in Coventry. 

Hill Walking 
Her main hobbies arc bill walking 

when she is at home and also driving 
her car - a '46 Standard 8. Though 
she claims most of her time is spent 
in preparation for hee marriage in 
August. 

Finally I asked bee for her opinions 
on the organisation of WIV AB. 
Though we seemed reasonably satis
fied with the team selections. she 
thought that the organisation was exa 
tremely poor .. 

Women's Boat Club 
rnHE Womcn"s Boat Club bad the 
.1. first fixture of the season on Sun

day when the 'B' and 'C: crews rowed 
against Hull University '8 ' and 'C' 
crews. The •9• crew beat their oppon
ents' crew by three lengths while the 
'C cn,w easily defeated the Hull 'C' 
crew, who were unfortunate enough 
to catch a 'orab'. The club's next 
fixture i, on Februa,y 2Sth when they 
are rowina a&ainst crews from Mau· 
chestw and Hull Univemtico . 

RISMAN STARS 
LES>s 19 pa. LOUGH80RO 24 pts. 

JN spite of a great second-half 
revival by Leeds, the Rugby 

Club went down to Lough
borough in what was one of the 
most entertaining matches seen 
this season. Both teams played 
fast, open Rugby with Lough
borough having much the better 
of the three quarter play. But the 
Leeds pack warmed up after a 
slow start and in the second half 
scored three great tries. 

Loughborough went ah"'1d second& 
af~ the kick-off when Williams failed 
!Jo CO\ff a long kick-ahead by their 
scrum·balf. Hamson touched oown 
and Risman .;oo.vc.rtcd. The game 
moved swiftly from end to end as 
Leeds fought hard to ma.kc up the 
deficit, but the Loughborough backs 
using lhc loog kick to touclt forced 
play back into the Leeds half When· 
eve,- (hey receive(! the ball. 

CLEAR RUN 
11te Loughboroujh backs clearly 

had Ille measure of the Leeds dcfen.:e 
and whenever they received the bali 
~ ~ aUacking posrtllon a score \WS 
1mnuoont. Harrison, at fly-half, twice 
ma<le clean brcak.s i,iving England 
man ~lSJTlan .a c)ear run in on each 
OC<:aS?OO. lusman kicked two con
vers1om and two pcoaJties to make 
the half-time ooore 21 pts.-s pts. 

Th< s,cond half W<2S a dil/nen1 
e<mtrol. In ihe lme~outs Frend, and 
Gilbn-t mei liule opposition, g,'ving 
story, with ,Ju? Leeds pack in c:omplete 
i~e Leeds ba<:ks monopoly of posses
sion. 

FORWARDS EXCEL 
But they did not bavc the O'CCCl!

sary speed !Jo elude the defence. In 
the loose the Leeds forwards really 
excelled. All three tries wett the re
sult o! inter-passinl! between the for
wards, the scorers bcin1 Gilbert, 
GomersaJ and Frcach. Nash con· :r:-;~L and Morris kiclccd a pen· 

. _Though Le.m went close to equal• 
mng the oeo<e, Loughborough des· 
«ved to win, if ooly on the showing 
or. their ha!""" and «.t>tre<. R;sman 
being outslanding in ocorin11 21 o! 
Loughboroujh's 24 p1s. 

Team: . . Williams; Roca, Wald, 
~, Williamson; Morris, Absalom; 
Phillips, <l<Jmcrsal. Flcrnina, Gilbtlt., 
Franch, Nub, Je.w,inp, Bridp. 
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